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P U N  TO ISSUE 
SCRIP MONEY

TW INKUh
We wish West Texas officers 

would hurry up and rapture 
those kftkrv We are aching to 
tell how the clues developed here 
in the Tulia case but we're not 
going to handicap the officers 
by talking too soon.* * *
Mast of us would like to catch a 

burglar, but we don't wish a dead 
one. Our home talent is respon
sible for much of! the petty tlreving 
In Panhandle towns. A recklessly 
placed bullet often causes a life- '■ 
time of regret

•  *  *

Perey, the office ni' usc, peer
ing into our weather records, 
says that every February of his 
knowledge has been much rough
er than any January of his 
memory.

SLAYERS NAMED
JOHN BOWERS OFFERS 

TO GUARANTEE 
REDEMPTION

IS WELFARE
MERCHANTS TO STATE 

ATTITUDE ON 
PROPOSAL

-------------------------------------------------------------------- ,

Youth Charged 
in Slaying of 
Robert Tharp

E S C A P E S  G U N S

pAMPA merchants will be eonsult- 
| ed as to their attitude on,the is- 
| rvuance of scrip money here as a
1 result of action taken by the Junior 

Mnr Gushaway declares that chamber of oommerce today 
Marlene the cinemactress may look -
O. k. in breeches, but that in her E M Conley Whs appointed 
oplniorj most of the ladies of her! chairman ol a committee to con- 
age and acquaintance are not even 
remotely interested. Mrs. Oushaway 
wore overalls to a picnic once, a
group picture was made, and shei An offer to deposit *1.500 In the 
saw herself as others saw her.

AMARILLO MAN NAMED 
AS KILLER IN 

STATEMENT

|  UBBOCK. Jan. 31' (TV-A charge 
of murder was filed against ( 

Paul Mitchell. 24. of Amarillo i n ! BILL TO
justice court here this morning in ; 
the slaying of Robert Tharp. 25, in | 
an attempt to hold up a grocery 

i store here October 15.
She ff Tom Able said Mitchell 

suit merchants, assisted bv H L. was arrested Monday in Kingsville, 
Polley. Marvin Lewis, and Clarence Klt>berK county, by Cliier of Police 
Kennedy. ! J - s  SCarbough, as a  result of a

signed statement made last Thurs
day in Amarillo by a man held as

The right to vote Is worth 
$1.75 if you have the *1.75. And 
tonight is the deadline for pav
ing your poll tax at the court
house.

an accomplice in the holdup 
A third man is sought.

at.\ bank to guarantee redemption of 
1 the scrip money was made by John . .

Bowers through an associate, J. 1 p 
M Dodson. Mr. Dodson said that - , ,  ,
the plan was for the scrip to be JaTT 31 ^  Pau

i given out first bv charitable or- Mitchell of Amarillo, who was ar
rested at Kingsville yesterday for 
the slaying of Robert Tharp of

“THESE FOREIGNERS"
A big majority of pupils m one 

Pampa school Indicated former res- stamp costing

ganizations. It would be a welfare 
measure Each transfer of the 
scrip in trade would require a signa- Lubbock. during a holdup last Octo-
ture and affixing of a special scrip ber 15. was named as the gunman.

- in a signed statement made to3 cents In other
idence in Oklahoma. Oklahomans words, the scrip would be worth 97 ,
_   - ■ / x t l . .  L. .  .  X -  - - -  - ■ -  m .  1. . .  . . .  O u n i c  t  / \ O O  c l x  A W  ft C n A A i l ' I M r a  A  a ! 1*

BIG MAJORITY OPPOSE 
GIN MARRIAGE’ 

STATUTE

RULES ARE SUSPENDED
LEGISLATORS APPROVE 

MEASURE BY VOTE 
OF 93-36

cents to each one receiving a dol
lar piece of it.

The scrip would be accepted at 
face value and cashed by the bank 
when 36 signatures and 36 of the 
3-eent special stamp were affixed 
Thus the scrip would be self- 
liqutdating through sale of the 
stamps, which would be sold to 
merchants from Mr Bowers' of ce 
in the Combs-Worley building It 
would mean a turnover of *54.000 
worth of business by the redemep- 
tion date, which would be May 1. 
Any surplus after redemption of 
the scrip would be given to charity. 
Mr Bowers' contribution would be

are good folks, but many of them 
know little about Texas. Did vou 
know that seven states, part of a 
foreign country, and the world's 
largest Gulf are required to bound 
this state? And that tt is 750 miles 
crow-flight across, that it has 254 
counties with a total of 265.896 
square miles, or more than the en
tire areas of 13 other states, with a 
population of mow than 6 mil
lions? • • •

ON LITTLE THEATERS
I am strongly in favor of Little 

Theaters This country needs more 
Interest in things which educate.
which enrich the mind and quicken lending of the initial bank guar- 
thc intelligence, without being based antee and issuance of the scrip on 
on huge profit* and big risks If ; order of welfare organizations.
more money were put In circulation . ------------- -----------------
for things of the mind and the p . » .  . . -
spirit, it would g(ve millions employ- k  l t t n p f l  \  f f A D T i i / I  
ment without being tied up in brick 1 I I  v v C l l  i l l  1 C uIvT L l 
mortar, and steel. This country j 
has too much Invested in perma-j 
nent. capital assets and not enough ,
in its people as individuals of mind _____
body, and spirit.  ̂  ̂ Deputies of the sheriff's depart-

________ * * ... .  ment raided a ' game” at LeFors
EXTENDING "THE STREI. near last midnight, making fifteen 

Broadway has for generations arrests 
dominated the theatg(gal world, but pints 0f guilty were made in Jus- 
there is a movement under way to, tice w  R Combs court at LeFors 
carry the New York stage plays to Three of those arrested paid fines i

A USTIN. Jan 31. Texas' four- ( 
year-old ' gin marriage” law, en. I

Amarillo and Lubbock officers bv 
man who said he drove the bandit 

car.
No charges have been filed against

the youth who made the statement.! acted to prevent hasty marriages, 
and officers refused to divulge his j WOuld be repealed if a bill passed
name. The statement was witness- today by the house of representa-
ed by Police Chief W R. McDowell j tives were passed by the senate and
of Amarillo and Sheriff Tom Abel : signed by the governor,
of Lubbock. The house roued up a strong ma-

The youth held here said Mitchell jority in favor of the repeal. The 
toki him his gun was accidentally j vote was 93 to 36 
discharged during the grocery store I sponsors of the repeal bill as-

Bill To Delay 
Paying Motor 
Licenses Voted

C O S T L Y  L O V E

CHARGES TO BE FILED 
AT FORT WORTH 

TODAY

M E  MRTHER TO LUKE
MRS. HUNSUCKER SAYS 

SON WAS ONE OF 
TWO MEN

PO R T  WORTH. Jan 31 i,V\ — 
Charges of murder will be filed 

today agaist Glen Hunsucker and 
John (Perchmouthi Stanton, alias 
Eddie Stanton, sought in the slay
ing of Deputy Sheriff Joe Brown 
of Rhome, County Attorney Jen
nings Brown of Decatur announced.

Brown said the charges will be 
filed in the court of Justice W H 
Stroud.

ly jR S . MAFALDA M A RLO TE.
sister of Al Capone, escaped un

hurt when several men opened fire 
(rrm a passing automobile on a 
Chicago stnet. Police were unable 
to ham  whether the bullets were 
intended for her or for another.

In LeFors “Game”

holdup He said the slayer wept 
over the death of his victim.

The three youths were returning 
from El Paso when Mitchell and 
the third man decided to obtain 
money by hi lacking, the statement j 
said. One holdup was staged In • 
Big Spring the night of October 14. 
The- store operated V  Tharp was 
the second the youths held up In 
Lubbock

After the shooting of Tharp, the 
statement said, the youths left Lub- j 
bock for Amarillo, taking a circuit- : 
ous route by way of Bovina. The 
gun was placed beside a culvert on 
the highway south of Hale Center, 
but was later recovered by Mitchell. I

eighteen or more other cities of the 
nation. This sharing of the stage 
talent would be of inestimable value 
to the nation culturally, anti would 
tend to revive interest tn the legiti
mate stage—an interest, hy the way, 
whch is already showing latent pos
sibilities. It has been shown that 
new plays. attuned to our times and 
keyed to national mind-movements, 
can get favorable reactions from 
• the people " It is quite possible 
that America is ready to drama
tize the mighty revolutions which 
have been taking place. Pampas 
Tlittle Theater is fine evidence of 
the ability and resourcefulness of
modem Americans.• • •

HOW LAWS GROW
Sometimes there is a tendency to 

believe that modem civilization 
could get along with as few laws 
we were used In the 'good old days.

of *14 for gaming and were releas
ed. Of the twelve placed in the 
county jail, one paid his fine this 
morning and others were expected 
to pay their fines during the day 

F C Jones, one ol those arrest
ed. also was named in a complaint 
charging operation of a gaming 
house, and was released on *1.000 
bond.

One Man Held in 
“Burglar Scare”

A "burglar scare" last night re
sulted In arrest of a man by the 
constable's department.

The alarm was given by Miss
________________  _ Ivan Mayfield, who said she saw
While there are superfluous laws— the man loitering about the P. E 
thousands of them—it should be Leech residence, where she lives, 
realized that most of our present about 9 p m The arrest was made 
legal fabrlo is composed not of fun- as Constable Prank Jordan and 
damental laws but of regulations to Deputy Constable R. H. Mumford 
prevent chaos and misuse of new found the man en route downtown 
Inventions. We have an example: Tentatively held on a complaint
For several years police depart- of vagrancy, the man pleaded not 
ments of the bigger cities have been i KUilty and asked for a trial. Th» 
using short-wave radio sets to kpep j trial was delayed until tomorrow 
cruising cars moving to points where | because of the absence of County 
needed. In recent months short- i Attorney Sherman White from tM?
wave radio by the public has be
come “the rage." Police alarms are 
public property. Motorists rush to 
points designated before officers can 
reach the scene Traffic conges
tion results There ought to be a 
law" to prevent installation of low- 
wave set* in automobiles, at least, 
sav the police, and s bill will be 
introduced a t Austin. That's the

(Continued on page 6)

city. The man said he was un
able to work because of a war In
jury, and that he had lived here 
since the boom.

He said he was looking for a doc
tor and was not attempting to en
ter the house where he rang the 
doorbell several times.

Deadline For 
Pavment of Poll 

Tax Is Tonight
This is taxpaying time in Pampa. 

but tho deadline is but a few hours 
away.

City and school tax collectors will 
remain in their offices as long as 
there is a demand, but they ex
pected to be through not long after 
6 p. m. The last minute rush was 
on in all offices, but was moot pro
nounced in the office of County Tax 
Collector T W Barnes.

Of the state and county taxes, 
about 75 per cent had been received 
at noon The school tax collector.
Joe Smith, had received about 69 
per cent. The slowest taxes of all 
were to the city, which had about 
44 per cent.

Poll taxes, too. must be paid by Buddy Wade. 18-year-old Estel- 
tonight .Mr. Barnes planned to line y6uth, was arraigned In Justice 
keep his courthouse office open James Todd Jr.'s court this raom- 
untU midnight. There have been j lng on a complaint of taking 530

gallons of gasoline from the Col- 
texo pipeline January 14.

He was sought by the constable’s 
department here for several weeks 
after a number of previous arrests 
were made in the same case.

His bond was set at *500. which 
had not been made up to noon. He 
told Justice Todd he was the older 
son of a widowed mother and was 
forced to leave school when in the 
fifth grade.

serted the law had utterly failed in 
its purpose of preventing hasty ! 
marriages and that its only result 
had been to force Texas couples) 
desiring to marry to go to other 
states where they were married 
without difficulty.

The bill also would repeal the J 
provision requiring the physical 
examination of males inti iding to 
marry.

The house passed a bill in almost 
record time. The proposed act to 
abolish the farm census was intro
duced yesterday by Representative 
Lon A Alsup of Cartilage It .was 
voted out late yesterday by the 
agriculture committee and brought 
up today by suspending ' all the 
rules in the book "

It took the 'house exactly eight 
minutes to suspend the rules and 
pass the bill by a vote of 117 to 2

A motion by Representative W 
E Pope of Corpus Christi to print 
on minority report a bill to reduce 
the Texas ranger force to a head
quarters company of six men was 
lost when the house refused to 
.suspend the rules to permit him to 
present the proposal. The motion 
will be made tomorrow in regular 
order.

Chauffeur's Law Pared
The house passed a bill repeal- ! 

ing the provision of the truck regu
latory law that requires farmers | 
and stock raisers, who operate their 
own trucks to haul their produce to 
market, to obtain a chauffeur's 
license.

Names Son.
DALLAS. Jan 31 i/Pv—Officers I 

today took Mrs. IdasHunsucker to 
Lake Worth in an effort to have 
her identify the house where she I 
left her son and another man Fri
day night after Joe Brown. Wise 
county deputy sheriff, had been shot I 

; and killed at Rhome.
Mrs. Hunsucker yesterday told of

ficers. in the presence of a news
paperman. hat her son was the I 
slaver of Brown The deputy was 
shot after he had arrested Mrs. 
Hunsucker. Glen Hunsucker. Doyle 
Meeks and another man for quest
ioning concerning theft of an oil | 

; drum
At first authorities believed Mrs j 

Hunsucker let the men out of an i 
automobile at Lake Dallas, south
east of Denton, but today said thev 
were of the opinion it was Lake 
Worth.

She was brought here yesterday 
from Decatur where she was charg- J 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 <iP>—The ed vvjth murder. Complaints rhanr-

\

REPORT OF COMMITTEE 
FAVORS MEASURE 

UNANIMOUSLY

EMERGENCY IS CLAIMED
PAYMENT TIME WOULD 

BE EXTENDED UNTIL 
MARCH 1

’

LATE
NEWS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 31 (A>t— 
By a vote of 74 to 39. the Okla- 
home house of representatives to
day rejected an unfavorable min
ority report on the senate bill de
signed to oust Lew Wentz, republi
can highway commissioner, and 
adopted the favorable majority re
port.

rp w o  years of promises never did 
result in marriage according to 

Mary Clark (above), show girl, 
therefore she has filed a breach 
of promise suit for *256,006 in 
New York against Sewell T Tyng, 
clubman and kin of the Vander
bilts. She claims he woed and 
won her without mentioning the 
fact he was already married.

OFFICERS LOSE 
GUNFIGHT WITH 
2 HIGHWAYMEN

JU STIN  Jan 31. lAV-'The com
mittee on highway and motor 

traffic of the house of the Tex** 
legislature today voted a unanimous 
favorable report on a bill to extend 
the time for payment of motor 
vehicle registration fees until 
March 1.

The bill originally provided for a  
90 day extension during which 
motor vehicles could be operated 
on 1832 license plates.

Under the present law. operators 
1 of motor vehicles that are not reg- 
I istered before midnight tomorrow 

night are subject to penalties and 
1 interest If they drive their vehicles 
j without new registration plates.
I It was pointed out by Rep. H. L. 
McKee ol Port Arthur, one of the 
authors of the bill, that the state 

: would receive many times the rev- . 
j enue tt would realize from—th e  

penalties and interest on delinquent 
| motor vehicle operators through 

the payment of the state gasoline 
tax by those who were permitted 
to operate another 30-days without 
taking out a license.

A movement was on foot to rush' 
j the bill through both houses of the 

legislature. House action will be 
delayed at least until tomorrow, 
tlie house having adjourned for the 
day.

StudentsYVill 
Participate In 

Girl’s Funeral

ing them with being accessories to 
the killing were filed against F C 
Hawthorne of Memphis, and Faye 
Pennington 16. of Dallas, who were 
with Mrs. Hunsucker when she was 
caueht near Childress Sun d ay  

Miss Pennington was bronchi to

E ste llin e  Y outh
C h arged  in T h e ft

house labor committee today ap
proved the Connery five day week 
six hour day bill.

ERIE, Pa.. Jan. 31 iTi—A jury 
today awarded Zack T. Miller. Okla
homa) rancher and showman. *66.- 
0 0 0  damages against Tom Mix. movie Dallas bv a Swisher county officer
cowpunrher. Miller- alleged M*x an(j waS questioned concerning 
broke a contract to appear with w’herr she and Mrs Hunsucker 
Miller's 101 ranch show and sued were going when thev were arrested 
for $342,000. She made a written statement dc-

-------  daring she did not know anything
DETROIT. Jan. 31 (Tt—The Briggs about the slaving of Brown until 

Manufacturing Co., whose plants she read of it in a newspaper bought 
have been tied up for a week by at Throckmorton Sundae, 
a strike automobile body workers. Her father C J Pennington, was 
announced at 2 o'clock today that with her during the questioning and 
it hod resumed the production of urged her to tell everything she 
bodies in its Highland Park plant knew that might aid in aporehen- 
for the new- Ford car. The announ- sk>n of the slayers She said Mrs 
cement was made by Mirt L. Briggs. Hunsucker told her she let the two 
second vice president and assistant men out somewhere near Pori 
general manager of the Briggs com- Worth 
pany.

Rendezvous 
After 10 Holdup 

Near Lubbock

Cecil Rattles 
Elements While 

On Oregon Trip

Scouts To Run 
City One Hour 

On February 11

I

GUESSES
Wl&ltr THE FlPST 

COTTON MILL IN 
AMERICA AND 

WHERE 9
* v -

WtO 1WNTFO THE --4
saxophone?

'1

FIRE EXTINGUISHED
Fire in a small building at the 

rear of the Adams Mktsic company 
on West Foster avenue about 8 
o'clock last night was extinguished 
by the lire department with little 
difficulty. Water from the booster 
tank on one of the large fire trucks 
was used.
^  Cause of the blaze is unknown. 
Firemen believe that a lighted 
cigaret had been dropped into some 
paper near the door or in the build
ing. Little damage resulted.

The blaze was the first since 
early in the month.

no indications of any extension of 
time for taxpaying in any depart
ment of local and state govern
ments, except that ear license pay
ments, due tomorrow by 6 p. m.. 
may be extended by the legislature.

EDITOR KILLS SELF
SUMMIT. N. J.. Jan. 31. <7PV—

George B Holbert, 65. a former 
president of Town Topics magazine, 
died in a hospital at midnight from 
a bullet wound which police said 
was self-inflicted. A few minutes 
before Holbert was found dying 
with a bullet in his head in his 
home, he had been served with a 
warrant in connection with an in
dictment found against him by a 
New York grand jury charging the 
misappropriation of *36.535 from a 
trust fund of which he was trustee.

_____ Bov Scouts of Pampa will take
Postmaster D. E Cecil returned charge of every city dejmrtment for 

last night from Salem. Wash , after one hour February 11 dtlrmg the an- 
some of the most trving motoring nuai roundup of the Adobe Walls 
experiences of his life He left council, it was announced at the 
Mrs Cecil in Washington to bene- close of the city commission meeting 
fit her health. last night.

It took him eight days to make The lads, assisted by Executive 
the trip in rain and snow He tried C. A Clark. President A G Post 
to cross the Shasta montaln pass of the council, and other leaders, 
but after nearing the top encounter- will appoint a complete new set of 
ed a 41-inch snow that had fallen officials and for an hour will have

J UBBOCK Jan 31 P —High
waymen who have been prey

ing on couples parking on lonely 
roads around Lubbock shot their 
way cm of a trap set by officers 
last night

At least ten nocturnal holdups 
were attributed to the two men who 
, \< hanged a score or more of shots 
with officers three miles southwest 
of ivre. Officers considered it like 
ly hat one of them might have 
been hit

Sunday night the highwaymen 
came upon V S. Harrington. Idalou 
Ginman. and a woman companion. 
They took Harrington's watch. *3.05 
in cash and a small-caliber rifle.
. Yesterday Harrington received a 
rote from the men. who apparently 
had recognized him. telling him 
they would return the watch if he 
would meet them at 8 p. m. They 
told him to bring *30

Harrington notified the sheriff's 
department and three deputies went 
to the rendezvous. The men ar
rived earlier than was expected. 
Officers ordered them to stick 'em 
up. but instead, they droppd be
hind a shock of grain and opened 
fire on the officers with rifles.

The officers fired back but the 
two men escaped m the darkness

Funeral services for Ltd* Mas 
Scott 19. daughter of Mr. and MX*. 
E B Scott, who died Saturday 

I s  F i x e d  night in Albuquerque, N. M., were 
to be conducted at the First Chris
tian church at 4:15 o'clock this af
ternoon. The Rev F. W. O'Malley, 
pastor, was to officiate. Arrange
ments were in charge of the Steph
enson Mortuary.

Tlie popular Pampa girl had been 
visiting in Albuquerque for some 
time. She was a graduate of the
Pampa high school, class of 1933. 
She was a member of the honorary 
society, played basketball on the 
high school team for three years, 
and was a member .of the pep squad 
for two years

Besides her parents, she Is sur
vived by one brother. Otis Scott.

Pallbearers were to be Siler 
Faulkner. Jr.. H. L. Ledrick. Henry 
Will Fullingim. Wayne Kelley. Jess 
Patton, and Robert Whodwmrd.

Honorary pallbearers were to be 
members of the basketball team 
and members of the pep squad.

More Materials 
For Pool Bought 
At Pampa Firms

in one night and had to turn 
• m tc in v  , i around and go south to California
ThI 'I2JY 31 through the Redland Forest park.

7 one of the most beautiful spots innounced that after an intense thp 5Utea Mr Cecil said thls
artillery bombardment Bolivian In- 1  morning
fantry at noon yesterday attacked His experlences inciuded fighting 
Paraguayan force, northeast of Ft. bhl!ZardK, raln, hail, landsldies. and

full charge of local affairs.
It is an old Scout custom to take 

charge of cities on special occas
ions, often for an entire day. On 
February 11. however, the boys will 
have a big parade, followed by a 
public program in the high school

Pampa s municipal swimming pool 
is rapidly taking form as the city 
commission continues to purchase 
necessary materials.

Cement and lime were bought 
last night from Merrick de Boyd 
Lumber company The cement bid 
was *2 85 per barrel less 10 per cent 
off for cash, and with a  40-cent re- 

_ | bate on sacks returned per barrel.
_  ------  _ j All cement bids were identical.
P o l i c e  r  o r c e  I s  The bid on furnishing of 18,000 lba,

D  I . x r  1  ' of hydrated lime was *18 40 Other
H a c k  t o  l N o r m a l C y  bidfe were: While House Lumber

company t27.75 less a per cent for

The State of South Carolina 
neued $5,897 from taxes on 30 in
tercollegiate football games last 
tall.

Nanaws (Ayala) in the Gran Chaco, 
but that the attack was turned back 
with the loss of 300 Bolivian troops.

—
Wwi pf 15 Sing &n6 prison?
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I HEARD -
That Earner Fite was seen on the 

business end of a fire hose, putting 
out a fire last night. He looked 
as much at home as when handlihg 
a cash register.

Dead-Eye-Dirk Donnelly <
Texas company knocking pins for 
a row a t the bowling alley last 
night. Slim Pralr was doing the 
same thing but getting g bunch 
of <pllts.

C. L A. EX-STUDENTS ARE TO
OPPOSE MERGER AT DENTON

Proposed consolidation of C. I. A. j dents throughout the state are tn- ] 
with the North Texas State Teach- ] dignant over the idea in the pro- i 
ers college of Denton 'is to be l posed bill, and the entire woman- j 
brought before the Texas legisla- hood throughout the state is arous 
ture which is now in session. ed to preserve the college.

"The merger of C. I. A. and the Since the matter now rests with

falling trees and rocks. He wore 
I out a set of chalns in less than 
i one day of driving. He drove 14 
j under and over trees that hand fal- 
' ten across the road and through 
i slips where the road moved down 
the mountain side 

Mr. Cecil fought snow from 
Alamogordo. N. M.. to near Ros- 
well yesterday

Burglaries having subsided in the cash; Acme Lumber company, 
last ten days The city commission at the yard; Tulsa Rig 4t R 
has decided to cut its force back *27.50; and Panhandle Lumber M 
to normal size, or five men. panyT *28

The squad was turned unto "ST The estimated coat of 
gymnasium The day will bring department of night: watchmen dur- for the pool is *5.000, not
many high points in Boy Scout ing the "epidemic” of night prowl- walks and dressing rooms. The city 
week, which is from February 8 to! ing, and at one time the police- !commission met kt MB o'clock today

i men numbered eleven.

JOHN GALSWORTHY. BRITAIN’S 
GREAT NOVELIST. SUCCUMBS

Teachers college would mean com
plete undoing of C. I. A. as a wom
an’s college and as a College of In 
dustrials Arts, local exe* said today. 
“It will defeat entirely the purposes 
for which C. I. A. was established, 

faith with its rounders, and 
students, past and present. C. I 

A. should be continued as a state 
supported coHege for training our 
girls Just as It Is proposed to con
tinue A. & M. college for training 
our boys."

Tfcxas club women and ex-ttu-

the legislature, all ex-students art 
being urged to draw up resolutions 
and mail them to the governor, to 
each of the 31 senators, and to each 
of the representatives.

Dean E. V. White Of C. I. A. said. 
“I believe we will come out of this 
stronger than ever. If we sit still, 
the meatures will be enacted, but 
if. We protest our appeals will be 
listened to, because it is right and 
just."

(See 8TIDENTS, «)

Nobel Prize Winner of  1932 
Dies of Amenia at Age
of 65. **•

S  --------
I  ONDON. Jan 31. t/Pi—John Gals

worthy, British novelist and 
dramatist, and 1*32 Nobel prize 
winner, died today. He was 65 
years old.

The famous writer had been suf
fering from anemia and was in a 
grave condition for the past week, 

man with an aching molar had no The illness developed from a severe 
money to have it fixed, but city mid contracted last month. 
Commissioner Dennis F. Blewett This prevented him from going 
agreed to give him a job collecting t to Stockholm to receive the Nobel 
garbage to earn the necessary prise award December 10. His cer- 
funds. The offer eras accepted. 1 titles te was received from King

WEST TEXAS: Fail; colder to- 
tiight; Wednesday fair, somewhat 
colder In southeast portions.

—AND A SMILE
PON DU LAC. WIs. (A*y—A young

Gustat by the British minister to 
8wcden, Archibald J. C. Kerr.

The author had a strong dislike 
of publicity. However, when he j 
declined a knighthood in 1918 the j 
award actually appeared tn the ' 
king’s New Year's honor Ust. A 
correction was published the next ! 
day. at his request. He accepted ; 
!r 1939 the order of merit for his 
services to literature and drama.

By coincidence, the announce
ment that Oalsworthy had won the 
1933 Nobel prize for literature, last 
November 11, came almost on the 
day of the publication at his last 
novml, "Flowering Wilderness." a

(See'NOVELIST, page I)

I] to inspect work being done to
c.ivoting for the pool.

l o t s  o r  - G l i m - '
There were 33 persons in the 

Gray county jail this morning when 
breakfast was served. These In
cluded a doaen arrested by the 
sheriff's department In LelSrs last 
night fof gaming.

ISAM —

Park* Brum ley back In the city 
from Fayetteville where he ha* 
been attending the University at
Arkansas

Mfrr E M Conley. Mrs A. B. 
Ooldston I A Freeman. Newt Dll- 
ley. Paul ram p and Paul M. Le- 
Beuf rehearsing "Children of the 
Moon" and am ready to proclaim 
that the play is going to be the all- 
time thriller of the Little Theater, 
and the play Is not going to bo 
weird—just dramatic. I

_______ ,
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TH E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S u y in g  B a rb a raClarified  
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ad* strictly cash

at\.J are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding, 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our t foltector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation W ant
ed,” “Lost and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or with hold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
lectlohable.

Notice of any error must be 
given lrt tin for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error dr an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28. 1931

1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
Ic per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Daily NEWS, tpc., 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas, ' G O O D  GAVNE.H, \C \< , \
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upon the rocks. It showed him the 
creamy edge of the waters; the 
waves—he seemed unable to think 
clearly about lhem—but the waves 
were very nearly up to the tide- 
mark.

“You have done so much for 
Mark," said ber low. unhappy voice 
in the dark. “Yon'ra tolled for him 
aud endured him. and It isn't fair 
you should have nothing tor it. So, 
If you still—”

A waii, slapping over a ledge, 
sent stinging spray over them both. 
Armltage felt as though it had gotie 
right through him, thrd.ngh the beat 
and fever of him, through the In
sane, primitive desire to 1 lift and 
carry her away.

“But I shall haye to carry yon.t 
he said aloud, the stlngfbg spray on 
his face, the stinging cold in hie 
brpln. “We've been here too long.'*

“We aren't cut off by the tide?”
“Not yet, but the san^ isn't firm 

any more. You’re almost standing in 
water, as It is.”

He picked her up bodily, and 
turned back towards the rood. A 
lantern bobbed uncertainly up and
down in that direction aud be made 
towards It.

“I'm too heavy.” she protested.
“I've carried yon before," be said, 

half to himself. Presently he asked, 
almost casually—“Put your arm

SY w orsts: B arbara  Q uentin  
has learned th a t Farrell'. A rm ltage  
it nut try in g  In debauch Marie 
l.odelg , but is l lv ina up to h ti 
agreem ent to  launch M ark as a s  
a r t i s t  in re tu rn  lo r B arbara 's 
prom ise to postpone her m arrtaps  
to H a r e  lor a pear She  and  
M ark quarrel, am i B arbara  d is
appears. W hen F arrell finds her 
a lte r  a  m ou th  she apologises lor 
h ir  suspicion "lie te lls  her M ark 
has ‘ been operated upon and w ilt 
•m longer be tame. Barbara de
m ands to know  ex a c tly  w hen  
M ark w ent to the hospital.

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS-Full Leased Wire. Tlic- 
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved
Entered as second-class matter March 15,. 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of Msrch 3. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA
Chapter 11One Year 

One Month 
One Week. THE PACT RENEWED

" A T  three o'clock In the after- 
! noon." Farrell told Bartara.

“The time mailers to me.” she 
; said, her beautiful voice a little 

roughened. “Because when i met 
! him at eleven that morning we quar- 
• relied about our different Ideas of 

marriage and he was so angry with 
? me and mr. ideas that be punished 
j me by not telling tim that he had a 
I chance of—of a miracle!"

And, as ho mode nc comment:
; “That doesn’t surprise you? You 
' would have expected him to be as 

indifferent as that?"
He answered her conscientiously.
“You kuow what niy theory was, 

that lie was not .worthy of you and 
that a radical change iu his circum
stances wouid make you admit it. 
Well. I don't ask you to admit It

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year 
Six Months

B y  M ail E lsew here
Ojie Year 
Six Month' 
Three Manths

666 and 667
not the intention of this newspaper t-o cast reflection 
acter ot anyone knowingly and ii through error it 

the management will appreciate having attention called to
statement Wade.

Telephones. •!

same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous

The sm aller state schools are going tto be forced to 
figh t for the ir existence a t the hands of th e  legislature. 
Because of the. depression, there is a dem and foi* cu rb 
ing the activities of many schools and as usual. W est 
Texas is expected to get the brunt of the elimination and 
consolidation.

W est Texas has four sta te  schools in widely separated  
areas. It is suggested th a t W est Texas State Teachers 
college, Canyon, be changed to a junior college; that' 
the work of Texas Tech a t Lubbock be cu rta iled ; and 
th a t radical changes be m ade in the operation of Sul 
Ross S tate Teachers college, Alpine- and College of Mines. 
El Paso. ~

N rturally , we are  most in terested  in 'the fu tu re  of 
the  Canyon college because, of the  nearness of P an 
handle. We believe th a t the  people o f the  North P an
handle a re  certainly entitled ijo a college of four years 
instruction, and th e  courses should be liberalized _ in
stead of being decreased. In o ther words, s tudents of

*JT. f?. WI LU (\
T H E  C rlv /E -A V vA V

FOR RENT—Electric washing ma
chine. 25c an hour. Home Laundry 

902 South' Schneider. 2p-54Coke Countv Is Georgia Capital ROOM AND BOARD—Close ip. one 
block from Montgomery Ward. 

422.North Cuyler. , 3c-55
H O R IZ O N T A L
1 Onager.
4 Matter-of-fact 

11 Feminine 
pronoun.

14 To 'decay.
15 To instruct.

11 Pace.
12 To possess.
13 Pitcher.
21 State in U. S. 

producing 
much copper. 

23 Capital of

FOR RENT—Two-room npartment. 
600 E. Kingsmill. All bills paid.

3c-53
SAN ANGELO. Jan. 31. (/Pi—Coke 

county, once famed for its many 
shculd be given first

FOR RENT—Apartment. $45, or 
$50 with garage. Call 524. 3c-53

jack rabbits. BOARD AND ROOM YtHe North Panhandle should be able to go to Canyon rariSTr 
and get a four years educa tional course w ithout being 
forced to carry courses th a t make them  teachers with snak,', 
life certificates fo r Texas. . jto oti

Economies ushouid he made in elimination of courses j^ n ts  
th a t do not have good sized classes. The Panhandle j Vm? 
pours millions of dollars of taxes into tSie sta te  treasury  j lively 
and our children are entitled to receive a college educa- 
tkm  in pu r own section. mum*

. Austin is cbnsidered the most prosperous city in Texas kill n 
today and th a t is because of /.(he taxes turned loose p“p |i‘,? 
there  for th e  university and the  state  eapitol. I t seems billed 
th a t th e re  is a determ ined effo rt to keep our s c h o o l  jaunt 
money a t Austin and A. & M. college. from

-----O ur W est-Texas land is w hat has helped to make the the “
University so rich. I t is time th a l our oil hinds be taken and l 
aw ay from  the  two main universities and distributed 
around to the o ther colleges. T hat should be the big pro- EV 
gram  ahead  fo r h igher education in Texas. We will need 
never have justice until th is  program  is carried  out, and Ten • 
we had ju s t as well gej ready fo r the  battle— Panhandle

■ K #  : : nertr;

16 Marble Useii 
as a shooter

17 To low as a 
cow.

IS Payments 
hack.

1!) Night before
20 Govt rnment 

tax seal.
22 Small candle.
24 Eye la mors.
25 Last word of 

a prayer
31 Pertaining to 

sound
32 Fluid rock.
30 Flesh of ani

mals used as 
food.

37 To rub out.
3S Dry.
39 Species of 

pier.
40 Allotted.
41 To require.
42 Negative.

lor two at Parkview. Good board. 
Pleasant room.'Running water. 435 
N. Ballard. 3c-53
FOR RENT -  Five.room house. East 

Browning. See • McKnight. 107 E. 
Foster. 204-tfc
TRAVEL BUREAU—Cars daily.

Phone 1063. Davis Hotel lobby.
234-26c44 Street.

45 Any groups 
of eight.

50 Part; of the 
abaft of a 
column.

55 Any tribunal
56 Monkey.

FOR RENT—Room and board, $30 
a month. M. Reasonovcr. 422 N 

Cwylcr street._______________ 3c-54

For Sale or Trade
He carried her toward a bobbing lantern.4S Poem.57 To perish

49 (/alerpillar 
hair.

5<J To redact.
51 Fastidious.
52 To Surfeit.
53 Portrait ‘

siatwa.
54 To deliver.

round my uedf, will you? You'll feel
safer."

He stopped at last and let her 
slip to the ground. The lantern wan 
bobbing towards them.

“ia the lady there, sir? Tlde'a 
cornin' in fast.” -

“ Yes, the lady to here. She to all

j ye t I asked you for a year. I'll 
stick lo that. All 1 want is to re  
port to you.

“1 have launched his work. I’ve 
made it easy for him to buy oopu 
larlty with a certain section ot 
what's called society. The section 
was bis choice, not mine. I’ve given 
hlin the hop©—the strong certaiuty 
of restored health.

“If ever again It eeems to you 
that I am cheating or side-stepping, 
give me an opportunity to defend 
myself before you decide not to le t ' 
me have my year!”

She moved, and lie caught the 
faint gleam of sliver from her hair. 
He put out a band and drew the 

'fallen'scarf up aud over her small, 
silky bead.

“Come along now." he said quiet
ly. “ I can't let you catch cold."

She was standing very still, her 
face upturned to his. Ills hands 
were clumsy at their task.

“1 mean It when 1 say that Mark 
and 1 quarrelled. We really quar
relled. We differed absolutely and

59 Wrath,
60 Kindled.
Cl i'ror.cn water.
62 2000 pounds. 
03 Golf, device.
64 To strew.
65 Finish.

FOR SALE—70 while leghorn pul
lets and hens. Ernest (Jraye. Rt 

1 Box 69. 3p-55
FOR SALE—Improved 320 acrc- 

,iarm  near Pampa. Oil and gn» 
well. 320 feet. Land not leased. Price 
$35 00. Box 321, 3p-5-l

The lantern preceded them to the 
Devalet, hesitated, bobbed and Anal
ly retreated Armltage switched on 
the l.ght in the root at the car and 
turn si. bolding out a hand. 8be took 
it til e a docile child.

"Farrell?"
He stopped and looked up at ber.
“You haven't answered me. You

haven’t said whether you—” Her
voice failed.

‘‘What are you offering me?” he
asked her.

She colored deeply, v
“Not what 1 was stupid enough to 

offer you before." she murmured. “I 
didn't meau to offer you a bribe."

“What then?" And as shs was 
silent. “A consolation prlxe?"

“ 1 suppose—yes. it would ba th a t"
“But I don't need consolation, yet. 

My year isn't up. At the end of mr 
year I shall claim your love. Why 
should T be .impatient now and 
take your pity?”

She closed her eyes and be saw 
tbo tears slip out from under the 
lids and lie upon her face.

"I'm not deluding myself," Arml
tage went on. "Aa long as Mark 
doesn't want you. you'll think you 
love him. Very well; be shall be 
made to love you."

Before she eould speak, he con
tinued. “By tho way, I've an emerald 
of yours. Shall I give it to Mark?*

Barbara nodded “yes." '
fC spyrlph t, h i t .  Julia  C lell-A ddam sf

WILL TRADE Small property hear 
Denver, Colo , for Pampa proper- 

Ity. 531 South Cuylrr,______236-tfc
Folks who started  the new year with household bud

get books know by this tim e why all th a t extra space 
was allowed for “ miscellaneous expenses.’’

Wanted
You can tell an able business executive tbdny by the 

compairpGrc keeps.
WANTED Men. good opening for 

two reliable neat appearing men 
with cwfs. S'.eady work. References. 
803 Fisk Building. Amarillo.

3p-55N S W E R ST here’s nothing th a t touches th e  modern g irl’s 
so deeply as the ten d er sentim ent of a valentine— 
it’s the five pounds of assorted bonbons she knows 
I p d  under the cover. -

WANTED — Velvetina Company 
lady reprcscnatlve. Permanent 

with good pay. See Mr. Jones, dis
trict manager. Hotel Adams, Wed
nesday. lc-53t  You can’ | expect much of th e  spokesman 

put his own Shoulder to th e  wheel. WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
the ram  pa I»aily NEWS office. 

Mu-i be clean. No overalls or socks 
accepted. Marki price paid. tfFam iliarity may breed contem pt, bu t the fellow 

knows his job real well these days is sticking to  it. matttN. Marriage. And ao I am 
not going to marry him, aver, what
ever he grow* to be "

The clumsiness dropped from bis 
hands. As ho gripped her she 
winced, aud he loosened bis hold a 
little. He felt her shake her head.

“There's sUll something I want to 
tell you. It's strange you should 
have found me here Just now, be
cause I've been thinking all day 
that I could say It here by the sea. 
in this mood, and perhaps nowhere 
else."

“What Is It. Barbara? What have 
you to say?”

“That there is no need to watt a 
year for me If you still want me. I 
will marry you. If you like."

He stared down at her. stupefied 
The moonlight was strengthening

WANTED -To buy a set of good 
bath room fixtures at once. Write 

Poet Office Box 1012. 39.tf
CAMPEL SLATER built the first, 
l- cotton niilt lir America a t PAW- 
TI CKET. «  If O D K I S L A N V . 
ADOLPHE SAXE invented the sax- 
©plume. Sing .Sing Prison is at OS
SINING. NJ7W YORK

WANTED—To buy a set of good 
bath room fixtures at once.'Write 

Post Office Box 1012 39-tf

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom-’n Pop) Ry COWANWhat Crust!
CEC, VM GLAD IT'S 
TWELVE O'CLOCK 
AT LABT '. IVE BEEN 
WAITING BREAKFAST 
ALL MOONING TOO 
COUSIN GERTIE /  ,

CASStE, IT'S TWELVE O'CLOCK 
WILL VOU DUN AND TELL 
NOUP FATHER AND MOTHER 
THAT BPEAUEAGT i? PCAEY 3,

MAW AND PAW SAID IT 'S  
OKAY! BPiNG THEiO 
BOEAKFAKT PlGHT IN. 

THCY'UL HAVE VT IN /  
, B E D ! „

C J  FTEP -A 
SLEEPLESS 

NIGHT SPENT 
ON THE COUCH, 
CHICK AND 

GLADYS
WE PE PCWAPDED 

VflTH THE 
KNOWLEDGE 

THAT THE Patsy gaei to tils country, to
mortow.

A/ICITING
PEL AT WES 
ENJOYED TO 
THE FULLEST 

-THC-'COnroPT 
OF THE 

NEWTANGLE S’ 
ONLY BED

SITUATION WANTED — Young! CITIES OBSERVE BIRTH 
lady experienced in stenographic JONKOPINO. Sweden <INS> — 

work wants ■ This city, home of the Swedish 
>Te? bom*. R tf- m . t ^  industry, will oScbrate lta

Booth anniversary next yLar. Ah-
other city, Vestervlk. also identified

ED TO BUY—Furniture for with the  manufacture of matches, 
lms. no junk, reasonable, for will observe its 500th anniversary 
Cnll 77 between 9 a. m. and In 1634

E. 0. Babbitt of Los Angeles was
In the city over the wek-end.Phone 666 for Classified Ads.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERTiburon!
f  WHAT'S THIS YOU'VE BEENSAV.' BILLY BOWLEGS 

SAYS WCUE BEACHED 
QM T»UROM 

1SLAWP WHERE

VYES, HE'S CISWT, 
Jpascj/LEs.. BUT 
jVWEPE SOIWS TO 

'  TR'i' AW3 SET 
OFF BER5JJE AMY 
INW AMS © EE

W E IT SE E ! X KIMDA 
WISH WE COULD ©EE 

SOME OF THEM 
BEFORE WE SET 
OFF THE ROCKS

i t  s*

. AH’ A/IMP YE, THE/ 
EVEN kETCH BIRPS  
ON THE W iK5-THAT'S 
HOW TPUSH THESE 

S E R 1S  ARE.... 
t a m <3wry s e r i s ,
l  THEY CALL 

L ’EAA !•' ___ /

..._. AM' X FEEL THE SA |\E  
WAY FRECKLES D O E S -I'D  

LIKE Tt> S E T  A SRUINT 
AT SOME OF THESE [ 

C R I T T E R S - .  . J
Bua Fare* From Pampa
One Round

THE PEOPLE ABE 
CANNIBALS ....

IS THAT RIGHT, j 
UWCLE HARRY )

«* y
» ......... I  I.M » *-■« Enid ..................« «2
..............  « »  * M Tulsa ................. ».i
rque . . .  11.7$ 17.24 Wichita .............. 9.1

............. 10-7* 1«-1» Lubbock ............ $.'
■tf ........ 9.75 Lou Angeles . . . .  23.
OTnER POINTS COKKF.SPONDINOLT LOW

24-Hour Taxi Service From
FOB INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . . 179

I f f  JfePfe

id-

1*7

?o

4^ 44 v r -

i i

yG *
b 6

i
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Former Pampan Is 
Wed in Louisiana

Founders Day Is 
To Be Observed 

In Local School
The Pounders day program of the 

Horace Mann school will be held 
Thursday afternoon a t 3 o'clock, 
a t the school. Horace Mann school 
The program will be as follows: *

Talk by Supt. R. B. Fisher.
Leader. Neal Cross.
Rhythm band—Members of the 

second grade.
Pounders day pageant—Mrs. J. 

D. Lawson. Mrs J. V Patterson 
MM. Geo. Nix, Mrs. J. E. Cunning
ham. Mrs. J. M. Turner and Mrs. 
Mary Lynn 8choolfleld.

After the program tea will be 
served. Mrs. Joe Smith and Mrs 
O. O r Atteberry organized the 
club, and although they are not 
patrons at this time, they are ask
ed by members of the club .to pour 
the tea. All parents are Invited to 
attend.

The executive committee met 
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, when 
business was transacted.

Costumes To Be 
Worn By Lions 

Next Rehearsal
w ' ' '

Pampa Lions who are preparing 
for their annual minstrel show and 
musical revue for the benefit of 
the underprivileged, had a satisfac
tory rehearsal last eevnlng.

While most attention has been 
given thus far to the music, the re
hearsal of next Thursday evening 
a t 7:30 o'clock In the city hall will 
Include costuming and stage ar
rangement. It has been tentatively 

the opening over- 
ture in a roof garden setting

Costuming will be unusually a t
tractive tills year. The dates of the 
performances are March 2 and 3 at 
the city hall. _

Boknot Club To
Meet Thursday

A meeting of the Boknot club 
will be held in the Junior High 
cafeteria room Thursday morning 
a t 9 o'clock.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Whiter Purvianoe will talk on 
Standards and Ideals of the Club. 
Mrs: J. B. Townsend will sing. It 
will be .remembered that Mrs. 
Mitchell sponsored this club in the 
beginning. Mothers of the mem
ber* are asked to come.________

TIRED AND 
IRRITABLE?

Take Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

I t  stead ies th e  nerves an d  helps 
to  build  you up. You will ea t b e t
te r  . . .  sleep b e tte r . . .  look be t
te r. Life will seem  w orth  living 
again . R em em ber th a t  98 o u t of 
*H  w om en say, “ I t  helps m e ."  
Let It help  you too. L iquid or ta b 
le t fo rm , as  you prefer.

Friends of Miss Imel Richeson. 
formerly of Pampa, learned yester
day of her marriage to W. T. Gra
ham of Longview, at 8hreveport, 
La.. January 13. Mr. Graham is 
president of the G. & A. Oil com
pany at Longview, where the couple 
will make their home.

Miss Richeson was well knowu 
in Pampa. having been employed 
for more than a year in the Unltec 
Goods Stores company store, until 
a year and a half ago. when she 
moved to Overton with her parents

STILL TIME FOR TWINS 
TO REGISTER FOR MATINEE

A PRINCETON PSYCHIC 
By TOM O'NEIL

A psychic original bid of a short 
suit is made usually with the hope 
of preventing a lead in the suit and 
of playing a game contract at some 
other suit or with the hope of a 
successful no trump contract in 
case partner of the original bidder 
raises the suit bid first.

There have been instances where 
the partner, deceived by the psy
chic. has insisted on playing the 
suit bid psychically with disastrous! 
results. But from a start of the new 
under • graduate intercollegiate 
bridge league which Is in process of 
formation comes a case where part
ner's Insistence upon the suit bid 
psychically was turned to good ad
vantage. A redoubled contract in 
the suit was fulfilled with an over
trick.

Andrew Locke and Abner Kalisah 
were members of the Princeton 
team which defeated Columbia at 
Crockford’s club. New York, in the 
first competition of the new league. 
Here was the hand on which Locke 
started with a psychic:

KASSCH- N O R T H
♦KQJ9865X 
V NOWS
♦ 0 4
♦ loaz.n  .P 519*087

I------- 1 ♦ AJ *0 9 7

WEST
♦ 4
9 KOJ3
♦ K 6
♦A K 9764 SOUTH 4 Q J 5 T

♦ 10 7 3
Aoc/rf_9 A96S42. 

ohms*. ♦ e  5 3 Z
♦ NOME

GAS FUMES ARE 
DANGEROUS

Have Your Stove and 
Room Heaters Properly 

Adjusted 
—OALTr—

Forsythe & Entriken
With

PAMPA HD WE. *  IMP. CO- 
PHONE 4

Shampoo & Finger Wave
(Dry) ............................. 35c

Shampoo & Marcel .............50c
Arch, Eye & Brow Dye ....50c
Facials ..............................  50c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends ....81.95 to 85 
Open Evenings 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phonv 414 SIC W. Francis

W E S !
♦ Q
9 Q 7 4 3
♦ 97642.
♦  9 4 1

Of AUK

□ E A ST
♦ 73

9 «Q load  
t  Q 108 5$ Q 9 ™ d 9 8  

♦ A J 6 6 5  
9 a a 
♦ A
4 A J 7 3 3

North and south had one game 
and a part score of 30. South did 
not think that north mould keep the 
bidding open for him. if need be. 
His cards did not Justify a two 
forcing bid. So he bid three spades 
for game.

“Well,” said north after west 
passed, "if you can make three 
spades. I’U raise to four." She for
got the part score. South jumped 
to seven spades. South jumped to 
seven spades, A club finesse put it 
in the bag. Seven no trump can be
made on the hand.

-

MISS HEISKELL IMPROVES
The condition ol Miss Winifred 

Helskell. who is ill a t Worley has- 
pltal, was much improved today.

I M P O R T A N T !
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

TERPEZONE CLINIC
IN PAMPA IS CONDUCTED BY

DR. JOHN V. McCALLISTER
Chiropractor

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

This is the only Pampa office to which we are furnishing 
the standard Ingredients for perfect Terpezone vapor.

Be sure to secure the Original product by visiting Dr. 
McCallister. as he is the cnly doctor authorized by us to use 
Terpezone in Pampa. Also, ask to see the new Junior por
table model now on display a t Dr. McCallister'a offices.

TERPEZONE, INC.
Exclusive Manufacturers 

Canal Station . . . Chicago

Big Party Is Assured As 
Many Pairs Promise To 
Greet Godino Boys.

The world's best known twins 
will come to town tomorrow morn
ing. eager to meet all the twins of 
Pampa and surrounding towns, at 
the big party to be held at the La 
Nora theater Wednesday afternoon.

Many pairs of twins have receiv
ed tickets, and''many more fr^e 
tickets await those who will apply 
at The NEWS for thert and register 
for the twin party. Both twins 
must live in this territory.

“I want all twins In "OTay county 
to attend our party.” said Simplicio 
to a Daily NEWS reporter this 
morning In Borger. “So do I ” 
echoed Lucio. "We had a great 
party yesterday at Borger,” broke 
in Simplicio. "Over 25 sets,” again 
echoed Lucto.

Simpllco and  Luaio nearly al
ways agree on everything.

Those who have not registered 
had better hurry along, as you 
must register to attend this party 
and the reception will be held upon 
the stage. A flashlight picture will 
be taken of the entire party, with 
the Siamese Twins in the middle, 
and won't that be a thrill to have 
your picture taken with real 
Siamese Twins, and then for good 
measure. Simplicio and Lucio have 
consented to give each twin a per
sonal autographed photograph. This 
alone is worth a lot.

So hurry along twins, and get 
your tickets, and remember the

]he
WORLDof
T A M P S

School Censures 
Cartoon in Red 

Cross Magazine

PERSONALS
Frank Walker of Mobeetie visited 

friends and transacted business here 
yesterday.

PAGE THREE
WANDERED 39 YEARS

BOSTON ! INS)—After twenty 
years of wandering which took him 

i to all parts of the world, Joseph 
! McIntosh returned to his home in 
1 Roxbury and spent Christmas with 
his mother. Mrs Cecelia McIntosh.

SOMERVILLE. Mass.. Jan. 31. OP)
E. W. Southard of Canadian was 

a Pampa visitor Monday afternoon.

was a

By QL'INTON JAMES
That collection which recently I 

brought less than 11.000 at a Lon- , 
don auction although it had cost j 
the late czar of Russia $250,000!

seems to be a . 
unique one.

It is a pictorial | 
record of the Ro- j 
manoff dynasty 
for 300 years, 
consisting of a rt
ists/ proofs, col
or trials and es
says m a d e  In 
preparation f o r  

if Issue in 4913

visitor today.

R. M  Atwood of Oklahoma City | 
is here on businiess this week.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—It looks now as J . • _ .   , „

if Jessie Ralph's ' gamble'' will de- AU Junior Red Cro« actlvtres stood d . W. Lee of SkeUytown
velop happily for her. discontinued In the public schools at Pampa visitor last night.

*** Jessie Ralph is SomervUle today by unanimous vote 
midd 1 e - a g e d 9f the Somerville school committee, 

character comedi- > Distribution of the January issue 
enne, well known of "The National Junior Red Cross 
on the stage, whose News," a publication of the Ameri- 
previous picture can Red Cross, also was ordered
experience was suppressed as •'sacrilegious,” and the t . R. Byers of Port Worth is
limited to o n e  bans were placed on the Junior Red j  Pampa visitor for a few days.
(benefit perform- Cross activities and the national j  - - - - - - - - -
lance in a silent publication “until an apology from Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Blueba'ugh 
jiilm during the the publishers is forthcoming.” i of Sunray are visiting friends here 
(War. She was made “offensive'' drawing, termed today. v
^  c“ er °* *°u r by committeemen Louis B. Connelly 
"weeks in Holly- j ~a cartoon that Is an insult to more 
wood wnen she al- t!xa.n 20.000.000 Americans." depicts

BYBEE EXECUTION SET
Execution of Hilton Bybee. ori

ginally set for January 20. has been 
re-set for January 30 A brief re
prieve had been granted by Oov- 

_ _ _ _ _ _  i  ernor Miriam A Ferguson. Bybee.
Ed Aschner of Dallas is a Pampa j here, was convicted of the murder 

of Ernest Slape at Paducah,

for, taxed ThroatsDve r'ta* - - - - - - -
T r i f i, m i l l , M a /. . .  ingredients ot 

Vick* VapoRub 
in Candy form

W IC K S
▼medicated

Co u c h  Dr o p

rr^ . T. urc acMucTr eady ha.d eP‘ a priest in vestments adminstering 
Kra*em.ê Vdt^  sacrament oT communion to a Theater Guild for The Good donkey held on a  string by a small

child.
”1 knew the. woods were full of | The drawing shows the small child, 

nf a set of stamus character women, many of in Spanish costume, and is used to
to mark the ter- whom are mI  blends, like Louise illustrate a children's story of Spain,
centenary of the closser Ha,e« A115**1 Skipworth and The story tells the tale of a small
familv May Robson, and I didn't see how boy, whose donkey became ill. The

there could be room for one more.” lad loved the donkey dearly, and,
she says. "But I came—just on the 
chance.”

Paul L. Langford of Fort Worth 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Wallace Nelson of Olney is visit
ing friends in the city for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Norman of 
Dallas are visiting with friends here 
this week.

party is to be held at the La Nora , on, parted with lt when the last 
theater Wednesday afternoon. The ^  Ekaterinberg was made
Godino Siamese twins are the only ^  was smuggled out of Russia after 
boys born joined together twins in ^  revolution by a young Russian 
the world and will appear In person 
with their beautiful dancing wives.

COMING EVENTS

Russian imperial family.
Four years were spent in making 

the collection, which comprises ev
ery step' \n the process of produc
ing a stamp. Each stamp bears the she wins Success, 
portrait of a monarch, from Michael; she played her original role in 
Theodorovitch to Nicholas It, the ; "child of Manhattan” and drew so 
“Little Father." 'The original dies many cheers at the preview that 
and plates were destroyed at the j Columbia signed her on contract. A 
time of the revolution. | buxom, broad-comedy type, she is

The Czar is said to have valued (due to be seen often, with "Madam 
the collection highly, for he took It La Gump” her probable next as- 
with him into exile to Tobolsk and jsignment.

From a long career on the stage

Owen Spear of Alvard. Okla., Is 
a Pampa visitor this week.fearing the animal would die, took 

him to the parish priest for com
munion. The story continues to 
tell how the sacrament of com
munion was administered and how, hospital this morning, 
the donkey lived.

Protests against the drawing were

Mrs. Sarah Webb of Borger under
went a major operation a t Worley

J. O. Noel was able to leave Wor- •

SPECIAL
AU This Week

Duart Permanent . . . $3.00
New Hollywood Permanent $3.00
Croquignole Permanent . .$2 .00
Shampoo & Set (Dry) . . . .50c
Marcell ............................. .. . 50c
Hut Oils Our Specialty . . .  50c

—All Work Guaranteed—
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP

Lee Eckelberry, Prop
Brunow Bldg.

first made to school committee ley hospital this morning after un- 
members by parents of public school dergoing a major operation.
children.

Miss Lota Mae Patterson return
ed to her home in Miami from

flying officer.

WEDNESDAY

| Concerning Sales
The government's business with 

stamp collectors has grown to such

FREEZE IS FEARED
SAN AUGUSTINE. Jan. 31. UP*—[Worley hospital this morning, 

she brings varied reminiscences to j  stock men are appreciative and 
Hollywood, including rapturous ac- fruit men apprehensive of the un
counts of the beauty of Lillian Rus- j usual spring like weather that has 
sell, the idol of another day. I nrevailert over this section since the

-------- ' first of January. All pasture grasses
Cause For Divorce. and clovers, and even Johnson grass,

Shrews break the domestic cam
el's back in Hollywood, loo.

There was the screen writer who

Bonnier Newberry of Childress was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

proportions tha. plans ^  the new | after a jltUe tl{f at home went w  
Women's council. First Christian office department building in- Uw a, a ^  leti the ftir  dear,

church: Orrup 1. Mrs. Weldon Wll- elude a  room to'be' ^TOted to the g^meUme later he ieamed to his
son. 605 N. Somerville; group 2. Mrs. ..................................
Mel Davis: group 3, Mrs. <A- Cole: ’ office may be  extended to  the
group 4, Mrs. Ray Anderson, 428 S. larger cit“*  ' .BanJcs j Michael L. Eidsness. Jr., chief of

• * • I the stamp division, says that sales
_  ___ to collectors for the year closingDorais class. First Baptist church, j  1932. amounted ^  $337,237, j ,~'”ed

executive meeting of officers and an llicrease of *83.000 over the pre- l0Wetl

astonishment that, his library was 
on sale at a  second-hand store.

Investigating, he found his wife 
had disposed of certain treasured 
books of his. DlvoVce. instead of 
the intended bridf separation, fol-

Harry Miller sr., and Harry Miller 
jr.. of St. Louis are in the city 
today.have made unusual growth, greatly 

improving pastures. Fruit trees and 
berry vines have also responded to 
the warm weather, some peach trees 
now being in full bloom and beryy 
vines showing half grown foliage.
This Is an unusual 
condition, and the 
freezes destroying the fruit crcp handed ballots to mark their choice 
is expressed by fruit and nursery- and the,result is to be announced 
men. * soon.

Price* 
Reduced

On Our Regular 
L_High Class Work

Shampoo & Finger Wave. . .
Wet 50c; Dried ...................75c

Finger Wave, wet ................25c
Permanents__  . $3.00 to $750
ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOPPE 

In Violet Shoppe Phone 235
Vo t e  o n  s m o k in g

NEW YORK a  NS 1—Commuters 
were given a chance to vote on 
permitting smoking In all cars, or 

January-end i to coniine lt to one or two cars, as 
fear of lateT is the present rustom Riders were

Locke had an Idea that a heart, 
contract might make points if hiij 
partner had some assistance and 
the adversaries should make a 
favorable lead. He bid one spade, 
west offered two clubs and north 
jumped to four spades. East doubl
ed.

Locke reasoned that his partner's 
bid could mean nothing but extra
ordinary length in spades. Noting 
his own void In clubs and length 
in hearts and diamonds, he con
cluded north, too, must have a void 
or short suits. So he redoubled.

A heart opening enabled Locke to 
discard a diamond forthwith from 
dummy and make an overtrick.

Down Conies the Muon
A player who is determined to re

main happily married and to con
tinue playing contract with the Mrs. 
has made his first vulnerable grand 
slam under the new rules by a nttle 
misbldding, which was sound enough 
from a psychological standpoint, in 
view of partner's timidity. He dealt 
himself an” unsurpassable array of 
aces in the following hand;

N Q fiJJij
♦ K 109 4 Z 
9 J 5 
* k o 5
♦ K *0 «

group captains, 2 o'clock In class
room. • • •

Woman's auxiliary of Episcopal 
church, in parish house. 
w • • •
Presbyterian auxiliary, parish 

house; Mrs. Charles Mullen and
Mrs. T. D. Hobart, hostesses.* • *

No-Trump Bridge club, Mrs. L. G. 
Schroeder.

vious year. “And indications a re : Allen Jenkins, the gangster Lee 
that the sum Is only about 35 per \ Tracey buffaloed so effectively in 
cent of the sale to collectors," he j-Blessed Event.” was like many an- 
said, “for many buy straight from j other Broadway actor who came to 
their local offices.” ’ Hollywood seaminded, with no more

Prescott Thorp of the editorial experience on the rolling waves than 
department of Scott Stamp and 1 Alien's—he having been on a rum
Coin Co.. Ltd., says that in the past 
year the values of United States 
stamps have held their own or have 
gone ahead, while there has been

Fidells Matrons, party a t 2:30 
First Baptist church basement.

Silver Spade Bridge. Mrs. Robert 
Montgomery.

2:30, home of Mrs. J. W. Garman 
Jr., with Mrs. Ed Carrigan as co
hostess.

runner worked by rollers on a stage 
One yachting cruise with James 

Cagney almost changed both their 
minds about the charm* of marine

a 15 per cent drop in the value of ufe. Still the two are plotting to ac
quire a boat of their own.foreign ones.

“The market’s stability." he said.
I "can be laid to the fact that there 
has been no dumping of large col
lections during the depression." He
believes that on an average a col- ------ — *—  - „
lection will increase in value about 1 sons. There are In all 12 animal . 

Altar society of Holy Souls church, slx ^  cem annually. but he says of which 5 are kept in the outdoor
the average collector considers the museum. Skansen, in Stockholm, 
game as a hobby rather than as an and 7 in a special park, Angels- 
tuvestment. berg.________  ■ _________

LEADS IN BISONS
STOCKHOLM (INS) — Sweden 

now has the largest stock in the 
world of visents. or European bl-

TIIURSDAY
American Legion auxiliary, 7 o'

clock Legion hut, for members and 
visitors. • • •

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation, 3 o'clock at school.

8 8 8

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association.

* 8  8

First grade mothers study club, 
4:30, Sam Houston school.

. • • *
Council of Clubs, 9 a. m , city hall 

club room. • • *
Lake ton home demonstration club, 

Mrs. Clyde Gray.
• *  •

Jolly 8 club, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Drew.

• • *
Senior Prep B. Y. P. U. party, 

7:30. First Baptist church basement.* • •
Women of Church of Christ, 3 

o’clock, Bible study.
* * * l

Semper Idem Bridge club, Vivian 
and Hazel Baker.

• • •
A meeting of the Boknot club 

will be held In the Junior high 
school cafeteria Thursday morning 
at*-9 o’clock. Mothers of the mem
bers are asked to attend.

Mail By Glider
Robert Kronfield. famous glider 

pilot, is planning a flight about the 1 
middle of January from Vienna to 1 
the Semmering. a mountain resort 
about 80 miles away, on which for 
the first time m ail' will Rc carried 
by glidCr.

Austria intehds to issue a special 
stamp and also a postcard for the | 
occasion.

In their nation 
the native life.

and entered into

STREET LIGHTS OUT
SULLIVAN, Ind. (INS)—With a 

closed bank holding part of the 
city’s funds, the council has order
ed turned out all lights on* streets 
and boulevards except eight in the 
business center.

BLAMES OVEREMPHASIS
NEW YORK <INS)— Liberal edu

cation in the United States is suf
fering from overemphasis on voca
tional training, according to Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia university._______

SPECIAL—ALL THIS
Facial and Arch ...........
Shampoo and Set ___

WEEK! 
. . $1.00
. . . , 00c

Regular Prices:
Croquignole Permanent ..$2.00
Duart or Oil, $3. 2 for ..$5.00
Realistic Permanent . . . . $3 00
No-Amber Duart ........... . $5 00
Parnot Permanent .. .. . $3 .50

—All Work Guaranteed—
GEORGETTE BEAUTY

SHOPPE
Phone 73

THE TURN THE YEAR

Newspaper Reporters Honored
Henry M. Stanley who was sent 

out by a New York newspaper to 
find Livingston is shown on the 
1923 issue of stamps of Belgium 
Congo. Sir Henry is known as the 
founder of the Congo Free States. 
Belgium now owns this territory.

Bulgaria so honored James David 
Bourchier, a reported of the Lon
don Times, who spent many years

Lorn Byron in Greece
There will always be a question 

mark by the name of Lord Byron 
among English speaking people for 
the type of tlfe he lived. Not so in 
the nation ot Greece where he 
fought and died for liberty. A 
splendid likeness appears on a 
Greek stamp issued in 1924. one 
hundred years after the battle of 
Missolonghi.

In 4926 Greece issued its first air 
mail Vtamps. Two of them appear 
in six, colors, beautifully blended. 
Bi-coolred stamps are in general 
use hot I know of no others issued 
in so many colors.

While Norway has many variet- | 
ties 01 designs in its stamps, one 
design  ̂has been issued and reissued 
for 6̂  years. —Rev. A. A. Hyde.

. . r T y HE tu rn  of the  yearJL always brings with it 
a feeling of hopefulness . . .  a renewed 
desire to_ help bring about an  im prove-

By custom also it is a time of 
_ ry* A year’s opi 

What was the result?
inventory. A year’s operations arc closed.

E?

SOCIETY EDITOR ILL
Mrs. Olln E. Hinkle, women edi

tor of The NEWS. Is confined to 
her home by illness.

SCOUTS GIVEN ROOM
Boy Scouts who need a meeting 

place have been granted permis
sion to use the space formerly oc
cupied b y th e  .public library.

WILL INSPECT POOLS
City Manager C. L. Stine will go 

to Amarillo this week to Inspect 
swimming pools of that city. He Is 
particulSYly interested in providing 
a windbreak of seme kind for the 
new Pampa pool.

WE STOP THE WIND
Let us prevent the next sand
storm from entering your home 
by Installing E. Z. TIGHT 
weather strips to your windows 
and doors at rock bottom prices. 
L. K. STOUT K. COMBES 

Phone 584W After 1 p .m .

JUST OPENED!
Pam pa's newest, best, and 
most up-to-date Sandwich 
Shop, building a  reputa
tion on

Delicious, Quality Foods at 
Economy Price*

Well appreciate your 
patronage. Give us a trial.

REX
Sandwich Shop

Rex Theatre Bldg. W. Farter

MID-WEEK SPECIALS
W EDNESDAY Ol

$1.00  ̂
Kleenex ‘ 

49c

1 BOTTLE 
/icks VapoRub 
.nd Small Voratone 

60c Value
39c

l  (  Three
\  35c Boxes

Kotex
59c

1 Pint Vanilla Extract, 
$3.00 value QH 
for

$1.00 Fiancee 7 Q g .
P o w d e r__ ____ ’ 1 C

32-oz. W ater Bottle 
Free with $1.50 
Crazy Crystals

$1.00 Hind’s { 

C re a m ________ * 57c
35c Gem O Q  _ 
Blades— —  L O  C

30c Bromo-
Quinine - __ w O C

50c Ingram’a * 
Shaving Cream T17c 50c Ipana QC/* 

Tooth P a s te __ _ 0 0 C
$2.20 Karess •7Q
P o w d e r___ v l  • •
$1.00 Anagrams

6°c A H -
M en'.holatum_“f l C
75c Fitch CQg* 
Shampoo _____

25c Listerine 1 
Tooth Paste ___J L8c 25c Bayer’s |  £  

A sp ir in _______I O C
$1.10

Elmo Cleansing
Cream

86c

25c
Pyrex
Nursera

16c

$1.10
Krank’s

Lemon Cream
79c

WHO FILLS YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS? 
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW!

—Only Registered Pharmacist* On Duty Here—

ICHARD’
DRUG CO., INC

± 1

Prescription Specialists 
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

1341 WE PAY TAX 1348

For most of us in Texas, as elsewhere, 
1932 was a year of problems.

Wc in the telephone business were no 
exception. Like everyone else, we had 
our troubles.

Curtailed business activity and neces
sary retrenchment in homes resulted in 
serious losses in "elephone revenue. Every 
employee is working part-time. In spite 
of drastic economies, net telephone earn
ings fell below the actual cost of money.

A difficult situation
This is trying enough to those businesses 
whose prices were not restricted by regula
tion in the period of high activity. Con
sider then the situation of the telephone 
company. When many businesses might 
have taken advantage of prosperous times 
to build up Lrge reserves against the day 
when prices might drop, the telephone 
business was restrained by regulation to 
earning little more than the cost of money.

We believe that this situation is fair. 
For our operating policy publicly an
nounced even before the boom years, is 
to render telephone service at the lowest 
cost consistent with financial safety. It 
does mean, however, that tek^phofte warn
ings which were restricted at times of 
peak commodity prices, and are now be
low the cost of money, cannot in fairness 
be further reduced.

Business recess.«ns
— a n d  regu lation

Some idea of the peculiar hardships 
worked by the present business recession 
upon a regulated business, such a£ the 
telephone company, can be gained from 
this recent ruling by a regulatory com
mission :

“Were the utilities unregulated, as is 
true of private enterprises; if they were 
free during prosperous times to fix rates 
without regulatory control, then thfcy 
could with justice perhaps be subjected 
to the price fluctuations suffered by pri
vate business during economic depres
sions. If, however, they have not been 
permitted to earn more than a fair return 
during prosperous times, th is fact must

be given due consideration when we deal 
with their rates and their1 rate of return 
during periods of business depression.”

Notwithstanding these difficulties and 
others peculiar to the period, we believe 
you will agree that your telephone service 
on the average was good. Interruptions 
to service were the lowest on record. New 
telephones were installed on the appoint
ment plan, at a time set by the subscriber. 
Long distance calls were handled faster 
than ever before. Telephone lines and 
switchboards were carefully maintained to 
insure continued satisfactory service, and 
the Bell Telephone, Laboratories searched 
on with unabated efforts for ways to 
effect improvements and economies.

Thus, despite the hardships of the year, 
some progress w a s  made in 1932. We hope 
that 1933 will see still greater progress, 
not only in maintaining the quality of 
your service, but in helping to work a 
way out of the difficulties that surround 
us ali.

t

During 1933, for example, the thou
sands of telephone employees will con
tinue to spend their pay in Texas. They 
will put back info circulation more than 
a third of the mbney you pay for your 
telephone service.

The telephone company in Texas will 
pay out in taxes nearly three million 
dollars . . . another sizable part of the 
total sum that you pay us. This will help 
to defray the expenses of federal, state and 
local governments.

O ur p lans for 1933
Recognizing the importance of good tele
phone service to  a state with the area of 
Texas, the telephone company atands 
ready to spend substantial sums in 1933 
t j  keep in good condition its poles, wires, 
switchboards and other equipment.

For many years we have had high faith 
in* the si ability and growth of Texas. 
We have backed that faith by raising the 
necessary money to erect the telephone 
plant which serves 276 communities and 
provides much of the long distance tele* 
phone service which Texans use.

The rigorous experiences o f the last 
three years have not shaken our belief in 
the future of Texas. Wr’e intend to go 
forward, along with other Texans, in the 
firm conviction that gradually we shall 
work our way out of the difficulties of 
these days.

E. HOOKS,
District Manager

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E C O M P A I
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LUBBOCK SEEMS INVINCIBLE 
IN SWEEPING CAGE TOURNEY

O'™ ; 4
All Opponents Swamped By J a y s e e s  L o s e  T o

Tewn In Senrational Win- O H  C o m p a n y  T e a m  -------
ning Streak. ------

, The Jaysees' bowling team lostj '—  ~
The Lubbock W esterner basket- two out of th ree  *am es to  th e  Texas ; I 

ball team will Invade Pampa Friday pom est^ last nioht^when*thw*v£iw 
night Tor one of the most Important ‘ n". ™ r  rh-rTrrt
games of the season. The Western-1 i ° h ̂  *°5jL  r . 1 ^
ers have been on a winning streak “ “ e ). / J ? T n n
that carried them through their in- ‘^ s ^ ^ f m ^ r o ^ T ^  d

fT 2 K  reams * c L n b e ra  of the Texas company I 'aoq vIns ov6r  tiro ot.-&v tojnis j r\f *vvi tr.. IMl the R-aith Plains i rolled one game of 203 pins. He wason tne sow n Plains. | high three-game bowler with Fen-
Lubbock started the tourrament , bprK of the Jaysees 

by upsetting the dope and winning The Texas company's high lndi- 
a 47 to 26 game from the famous Vj<jual score in the first game was 
Mainvlew Bulldogs. Then came a 137 pins o ther scores for the night 
81 to 23 win over Wolfforth. They j r,lllg(.d fronl 107 to 185 pin.s 
took the tournament by winning 41 j The ]osses put the jaysees back 
to 18 from Shalknvnter. Plainview jn third place and let the idle Kl- 
; swamped Slaton in the opening , wanians No. 2 go into second place 
BWlCi {behind the Voss Cleaners. Kiwanis

Curly Wilkinson bi L Yt-bock 
'.(water, was indtvwti.il scorit'.:'. • ace 
Of the tournament with 7h points 

<td *18 credit. Stone -usd IU  .i.Ue 
also contributed streji^iy to th. .arge 
scores rung UP by the We tenure.
"Robert Hale and Blackwell were 
among the outstanding guards of 
the tournament.

Lubbock won a 29 to 23 victory 
over the Harvesters in Lubbock and 
Coach Odus Mitchell’s green and 
gold clad boys wifi be fighting for 
revenge. The Harvesters have been 
clicking all season and should be 
ready for the mighty Westerner^ ol 
Coach Swede McMurry.

JPainpa has lost to Plain view,
Happy, and Lubbock this season

G°tD

i

' '• •

No. 2 and Phillips and Voss Clean- ; 
ers and KiWanis No. 1 will roll | 
Thursday night.

ALLISON TILT 
IS TOMORNdW

Harvesters Hope To Avoid 
Injuries And Avenge Lub
bock Defeat.

W M i
t®

■ ■■■■

:

After partaking of a steak dinner j
___ _____ __________ ___ as guests of Bob Fuller, the Hnr- 4
The^fe-am has "defea’ted the Ama- 1 'esters went through a long work- 
riuo Sandies twice and also wen out yesterday afternoon, not so 
games from Plalnview and Happy, much for the game in Allison tomor- 
Thev are leading their sub-section row night, but the coming game 
in the Panhandle Basketball league j with the Lubbock Westerners Fri-
and will meet Hedley in the sec- day n i g h t . __
tional finals If they win this sub- Captain Robert Woodward and his | 
section The winner of that series teammates saw the Wichita Henry's 
will go to Canyon for the district and the Canyon Buffaloes play Sat- 
meet February 17 and 18. «rday night and yesterday afternoon

. .. „ omD h„ niaved practiced some of the things they jA three game senes will be played w,tne6ged durinR the Bame. I
Injuries on Allison's concrete floor J 

would play havoc with the Harvest- j 
ers. Marbaugh’s b a d  le g ]  
and Fulllngim's weak-ankle will be j_ 
watched "closely. Allison has show- j 
ed worlds of speed and ability on j 
their home floor and Coach Odus | 
Mitchell is not anticipating a walk- i 

j away. However, he would like to j 
save his Harvesters as much as pos

sible with a lead and the second 
* ! string.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. i/P>—Base- The Allison gymnasium is smaller
ball's winter complaint, holdout ] than the local one and will no doubt 
fever, has struck in two new quar- ! pother the Harvesters. The Allison 
leys. quintet makes the baskets from all

Frankie Frisch, second baseman directions on their home court ac- 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, and cording to reports. They said the 
Jim Bottomley of Cincinnati have local floor was too big when they 
revealed, dissatisfaction with terms played here.
offered them  for 1933. The Miami Warriors will come to

I'm not going to send my con- pampa Thursday night for a league
H ^ P f a n  *'* • -

B U M S  
SUB-SECTIONAL 
GAEL BATTLES

SPORTS WRITERS AVER RKE- 
MUSTANG GAME ENBEB HI TIE

Kitts Expects To Trim All 
Foes Before End Of Con
ference.

By BILL PARKER 
VsM;< lilted Press Sports Writer
Jimmy Kitts, who is coaching the 

Southwest conference Rice Insti- 
! tute basketeers for the first time, is 
a young man who can take it on the 
chin and continue to look ahead. 

Jimmy’s Rice loopers have suf-
Borger's Bulldog basketbail team ! flve

has come to the front during the ' ,thUsrtâ a“ "  hb, f .L h“ SnwhS-e tolsmf f*w u'ppkc tn t.h»ir snh- i 10 dampen his spirit. Nowhere in

BULLDOGS f a v o r e d  t o  
BEAT PERRYTON 

IN SECTION

'
' $  ri % h -

Nt',

T

the conference will Mr and Mrs 
Basketball Fan find a better pass
ing team than ftte Owls of Rice. 
Their troubles are not in handling 
the ball but their inability to cash 
In on free shots. Had they made 
half of them against Southern 
Methodist they would have been 
victorious.

last lew weeks to take their sub 
section in the Panhandle Basket
ball league and also to take a game 
from- the team they will play in 
tile sectional finals.

Spearman. Borger’s strongest 
rival, went down before the Borger 
avalanche Friday night, then Gru- 
ver defeated the Lynx last night 
to drop them from the running and 
leave Berger untouchable. The 
Bulldogs took a 37 to 26 tUt from 
Ferryton who has a strangle hold 
on her sub-section. The Rangers 
wil  ̂ met Borger for the champion
ship if they win one pore game.
The Rangers had defeated Borger 
a t Perrytoti.

Conley was the Borger ace against 
Perrytcn. He looped eight field
goal* and Viade seven free throws! inext season. They know how to 
for -4 points. J. Pitts. Conleys and arc naturnl goal shooters,
running mate on the forward line, 
and Boos, center, added the other 
points. The game was one of the 
fastest seen in Borger this season.
A total of 23 fouls were called, 16 
on Perryton.

] Other coaches in the league have 
> not been considering Borger as a i of Texas in our backyard before 
I contender until recently but they this season is through.' When we 
will probably hear from the Bull- do wc are £oing to give them trou

TOLAN IS BEST

DETROIT NEGRO RATED 
FASTEST OPPONENT 

OF RUNNER

By HOWARD J. NEAL. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Jan. 31. UPt—Frank 

Wykoff. the fastest human of them
“It Is hard to understand." com -1 all through 100 yards, has raced a- 

mented Kitts, “for my boys shoo! gainst many a speed demon In eighi 
approximately one hundred free spectacular years on the cinder path, 
thots a day yet they can't make But at the head of his list of the 
them when needed most. But they ren greatest sprinters he has met 
are young fellows, willing to keep tn competion stand* the bespectacled 
trying, and by next season they will little negro from Detroit, the ebony 
know a lot about shooting they ■ flash who fled down the Olympic 
don't ’ how now. cinders in Los Ansreies last summer

''I've got a couple of freshmen w  victory in both the LOO and 200- 
at Rice who whl be conference stars j meter dashes—Eddie Tolan.

A year from qow, maybe, two.
_ ii Biiuuveis. nnd Wvkoff. Who 

I am counting on them.
“Don't get the idea Just because 

we have dropped five games that 
we are going to fold up. Not us—
No Sir! We're going to get South
ern Methodist Texas Christian.
Texas A. and M. and the University

dogs in the district meet.

for the sectionaf championship.

Jim Bottomley 
And Frisch Are 
Latest Holdouts

jgACK to the scene of his great
est triumphs, Sir Malcolm 

- Campbell hopes this time to send

i This is the first of a series of 
six articles on the career of Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, world's great
est racing car driving.)

his super-powered juggernaut 
hurlting down the sands at more 
than 300 miles an hour! The

“Blue Bird" now has 2,500 horse
power and has been slightly re
modeled to reduce wind resLs- 
tanc?.

GODINO FAMILIES ON COURT
To the world at large, which does together, but during our last years 

not know them, thev are "Siamese I a! school we made up our minds
Twins" but to. Victoria and me ! »evcr t0 »* aPart '’ o h  yes" said

HEIM FIGHT 
NONGYJEBY

One Punch of Gorilla Jones 
To The Jaw '  Conquers 
Slaughter.

ble Mind you. I don't say we w’itt 
beat them all but we v ill win one

nnd Wykoff. who set the world rec
ord for 100 yards at 9:4 seconds In 
Los Angeles in 1930. feels he will 
have to head his list with another 
name, that of Ralph MetcalfefMar- 
quette’s great negro sprinter, who 
followed Tolan In both Olympic 
triumphs.

As he dressed after his first work
out on a banked board "indoor 
track. Wykoff rolled over in his 
mind the list of those he had raced 
since tlte day he leaped to fame as----- -- - -  ivajrov W muic wo

or two If I am any judge of what ft schoolboy phenomenon by bewt-
my present team is capable of do
ing at top speed ”

Kitts is not only eager hut de
termined to give Rice a winning 
basketball team. He believes Houi> 
ton is a made-to-order basketball 
town providing the fans have 
wtnning team.

On the Rafters

Irtg Charlie Paddock a t 100 and 200 
yards on the same afternoon , in 
California eight years ago. J 

Here 9 his first ten. with inodestty 
forbidding placing himself;

1. Eddie Tolan. world record 10.3 
for 100 meters, a n d  g l.R for R80 
meters.
■  2. Emmett Toppino. American .n-

■  tract back," Frisch said, “but neith 
er am I going to sign it. I think 
it can be straightened out more sa t
isfactorily in a conference with 
Sam Breadon and Branch Rickey 
than through the yiails.”

Frisch declined to say what the 
contract called fer but In view of 
the Cardinals' announced policy of 
big salary slices, some baseball ob
servers believed Frankie probably 
had not been offered much more 
than half the $18,500 he was re
ported to havr received last season. 

Bottomley. sent to the Reds by 
• the Cardinals during the off-sea. 

son. said he had been offered a 
contract for $8,000, a cut of $5,000. 
which he maintains was too much.

fixture._________
T. C. V. VS DAKOTA 

FORT WORTH. Jan. 28. (/P>— 
With the signing of North Dakota 
university for a game in Fort Worth 
on November 11. Texas Christian 
university has campleted its 1933 
foctball schedule. The Frogs are 
to play 10 games, five a t home and 
five on foreign fields.

SHOW DATE SET
ABERNATHY. Jufi. 28 <4V-Aber

nathy's fourth annual dairy show 
will be held Friday and Saturday. 
April 7 and 8. it was decided at a 
recent meeting of the chamber of 
commerce.

WOMEN’S PHYSICAL 
ARTS CLASS

F or Reducing, Conditioning. Building, Grace 
Begins Jan . 26, 7 :30 p. m. 

and Poise
< SCHNEIDER HOTEL

DANA THOMAS HARMON
STUDIO OF DANCE

By TED GILL
DAYTONA BtACH, Fla i,=P>— 

The lure of speed has called a 
doughty Britisher back for greater 
triumphs on the roaring road.

He is Sir Malcolm Campbell of 
England, whose name and fame fill 
a large niche in the history of 
automobile record achievement dur
ing the past decade.

Driving a long, trim 2,500 horse
power car, the intrepid veteran 
comes Here seeking to break- his 
own land speed record of 253 miles 
an hour in what may be his vale
dictory to the racing world.

He is 48 years old now and. al
though still in his prime, he may 
decide after his forthcoming trials 
that his contribution to the ad
vancement Of speed entitles him to 
a well-deserved retirement from a 
thrilling career he has followed for 
nearly a quarter of a century.

"Bluebird's" Record
EAYTCNA BEACH OP)—Five 

years of record-breaking are be
hind Sir Malcolm Campbell's 
"Bluebird.'’ which has been re
modeled for unoUier assault on 
time. It's  marks are:
1927— Pendine Sands—174 mph.
1928— Daytona Bench—296 mph.
1930— South Africa—212 mph.
1931— Daytona Beach—245 mph.
1932— Daytona Beach.—253 mph.

With the record threatened to be 
pushed still higher by his own skill
ful driving, racing officials believe 
Campbell may figure the mark is 
beyond reach for a time at least 
and. withdraw from the racing 
game to rest on his laurels.

Competition for the Britisher has- 
been meager for the last few years

they are the dearest and finest boys 
in the w'orld.

Thus spoke Natividad Godino. 
who with her sister. Victoria, was 
married to Lucio and Simplici.) 
Godino. the only, male joined-to- 
gether twins in the world, on S at
urday, July 13th. 1929. in Minila. 
P. I., their home.

The twins with their brides who

me’ ! Victoria, we expected lots of op
position from our own family, but 
we had made up our minds to 
‘Stand P at.’ as you Americans say 
and wt did with the result that we 
wen.” •

“And why shouldn't we marry?"

CLEVELAND. Jan 31. </P>—One 
of Willie (Gorilla> Jones' famous 
punches today had placed him once 
again at the top of the American 
middleweight boxing heap.

A right to the jaw of Sammy 
Slaughter that traveled little more 
than three inches last night re-

'Our husbands are educated, cul- turned to the Akron negro' the na

"The minute I produce a winning door 60-yard record, 6.2; outdoors
team at Rice the fans will Jam our ioq yards 95 - ___
gymnasium nnd cling to the rafters 3 R,aluh Metcalfe. 105 seconds 
to watch us play, he said. "They for 100 meters, American record, 
are that ripe for a winner, and I 4 Charleo Paddock 9.5 for 100 
am going to do my level best to yards, many intermediate records 
see they get what they w a n t . " _  j k n « w 4  R inm in  a s  rwi

tured. handsome, tender and cour 
agecus. gentlemen. True in a sense 
they are deformed, but we long

f S y

tional Boxing association title he 
lost a year ago.

Scarcely, however, had the 8.400 
fans concluded one of the wildest 
ovations in Cleveland's ring history 
in tribute to the husky battler than 
they witnessed a weird finish of an
other fight that sent them home 
arguing.

Ben Jeby, recognized in » New 
1 York state as the middleweight 
! champion, won the unusual battle 
j by decision of the referee but as he 
j climbed out of the ring he left a 
, wildly gesticulating Paul Pi none 
i urging him to come back and fight 
j seme more.

Pirrone bad been floored six 
I times in the first five rounds. When 
1 the bell clanged for The start of the 
sixth. Tie Gat unconcerned, obeying 
the command of his manager, 
Eddie Mead, to wait for a count of 
nine. Jeby. floored once himself, 
stood punching the air above Pir- 
rone's head and begging the Cleve
lander to "come on" as Referee 
Freddy Block pumped out the 
count.

When Pirrone’s handlers finally 
gave him the "go on," Block lifted 
Jeby's hand in token of a technical 
knockout.

The boxing commission upheld { 
the decision. JebyO title was not 
at stake.

That 49 to 23 licking Texas Chris
tian  plastered on the Owls was no 
surprise to Kitts. He predicted it 

The night before Rice played 
Texas Christian, the Owls played a 
thriller against Squthcrn Methodist 
that many thought ended in a tie. 
but one of the official scorers re
corded it as a 34 to 33 victory for 

: the Methodist quintet.
After the game Jimmy said:
“The tough part of it will be our 

: game tomorrow night against Texas 
Chtistian. This muddle tonight left 

1 my boys down-hearted after such a 
I stout effort to win. It will be al- 
I most impossible to steam them up 
; against the Christians because j 
: their minds still will be on the 
i Southern Methodist game."

5 George Simpson, 95 (with
starting blocks> for 100 yards: 2L3 
for 220 yards.

61 Percy Williams, 10.3' for 100
meters. woTld record; 215 for 200 
meters.

7 Bob Kiescl, 95 for 100 yards: 
10.4 for 100, meters.

8. Charlie Borah. 9.6 for 100 yards; 
20 9 foj- 220 yards.

9 Her Over. 20.8 for 200 vards.
10. Bob McA lister. 60 mf'ers in- 

dcr.rs. 7 2 and 100 meters. Indoors. 
10.8 __________

Phone 666 for Classified Ad*.

WINS BY LANDSLIDE
HOU8TON. Jan. 31. (AV-Joe H. 

Eagle's overwhelming victory In S at
urday's eighth Texas district con
gressional election was recorded to
day unofficially as authorities pre
pared to make an official canvass of 
the returns. . '

Mrs. Edna Underwood and son, 
T. K.. J r ,  returned yesterday from 
Chickasha. Ok la , where Jackson ( 
Underwood underwent an operation i 
Sunday. Physicians re-broke Ids 
leg and successfully set it again.

Automobile Loans
Shnrt and I-nng Terms 

ILEFINANCINO 
$04 Combs-TVorlcy Bid*. 

Small and M n r
M. P. DOWNS

Phone IX

I
Clayton Floral Company

Resident Florist

Phone SO 410 E. Foster

dance with them in their act. will 
be seen at La Nora theater Wed
nesday and Thursday matinee and 

i  night.
You .see,” fondly explained th 1 

charming Filipino beauty, “all four

Jealous Spouse 
Slays Three And

DO YOU KNOW ?
That we maintain right here in Pampa a complete up-to-the- 
minute ONE STOP STATION ,  Complete PontiAc service 
and one Of the best equipped top, paint and body shops In the
Panhandle In charge of men skilled in their line.

WRECKER s e r v ic e

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
366

PONTIAC
A ctors street from  Adam s Hotel

and at present there is no known 
driver who has made a definite 
threat to oust him from his throne.
Several have announced their 
hopes, but they have not yet pro
gressed past the ballyhoo stage.

Same Old “Bluebird"
The car Sir Malcolm will drive in 

his forthcoming trials is the same 
’Bluebird" in which he set th e ! 
present record a year ago, although ! 
it has been slightly re-designed to j 
perfect streamlining and is equipped ] 
with a new 2,500 horsepower motor !

During one of his two official ! 
runs here last year, he attained the 
amazing speed of 267 miles an hour 
Now. with 1.000 added horsepower ] 
in his car, he seeks to boost the 1 
record well beyond its present m ark.! 

i Modest and reticent. Campbell 
will make no predictions as to t h e ___

hopf s off‘- husband's murderoiis outburstcials believe he will shoot for the 
300 mile-an-hour mark.

Two years ago he admitted he 
wanted to be the first man to drive 
an automobile 300 miles an hour— 
five miles a minute. That, was Just 
after he became the first driver to 
hit a four milc-a-minute clip with 
a record of 245. He said then that 
if he could some day do 300 he 
would be satisfied.

ago forgot all about the tie that 
binds them, for they do almost 
everything that a normal youth 
can do. They are our Ideals—we 
love them and they love us and

m ___ there you see, is the reason we arc
of us were at school together in j  so happy—and always expect to be.
Manila for years. Victoria and You just come over to the theater ' Tlle calf was alive when he dtscov- 
I loved the boys then, at first no and see our boys, then you Will ered 11 and BPPcared to be perfect- 
thought of marriage entered our ' know why wc are so happy and ' ly contented regardless of its blind- 
minds, we were just happy children 1 contented. n*ss. There were no sockets for

eye-balls, Vineyard said.

CALK BORN BLIND
ABERNATHY. Jan. 28 (A1)—There 

is a t least one Hale county calf 1 
that will never see the light'of day. j“ 
Henry Vineyard, farmer near here, 
leiiorted finding a new-born calf 
on his farm recently with no eyes.

NEW CAR WASHING SERVICE
We Have Recently Installed an Automatic Warm Water 
System for Washing Cars. . . Complete Quaker State Hl- 

Pressurc Greasing Service.
—Expert Auto Repairing— - - —Wrecker Service—

1 Mr. and Mrs. I* B. Manley of 1 
Wichita. Kansas, arrived in the this
morning
friends.

for a brief visit
Adolf Wolgang and Abner Wol- 

with I gana of Dallas were In the city 
1 this morning.

Then Kills srif BABE IS TMIINMUY TOEI’
K«G GOT WOniES HIM NONEARDMORE. Okla, Jan. 31. i/Pi—

Four persons were dead and a filh 
was wounded as a result, officers. 
said today, of a Jealousy-minded B a m b in o Believes Home 

■Run in Third Game Just
Jesse Buck, lew, 29. unemployed, About Saved His ‘Rep.’

laborer, shot and killed his estranged ' _____
wife, Fltjesie Buckelew, her sister. ... w  .• .■
Rica Webb. 22, and Glen Fitzgerald 'T*'1' following sports story 
41. oil field lease boss. <Uid wound- • Ur«  °L 8erit*  of ^ ur °» ®abr 
ed Perry,Owen. 30. before taking P«th. B> for publication in after- |

| noon papers of Tuesday, Jan. 31. 
Without, further notice Unless :

Blizzard Toll In 
Far We*t Is At 11

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 
The toll of lives in the

his own life.
The shootings occurred at Pike I 

City in western Carter county Sun
day morning.

As officers reconstructed the trag- 
1 »dy Buckelew. described by Pike j 
City acquaintances as extremely i 

' jealous Cf all who knew his wife 
, or hei1 sister, went first to Fiteper- ! 
' aid’s home.

oduntertnanded.)

tomorrow.
The Babe has known the year 

when he squandered close to $100.-1 
009. He admits it. Things were so ' 
bad that, at one time, on Lhc in- ! 
sistence of Miller Huggins, half of [ 
Ruth’s $52,500 salary with the t 
Vankees was kept by the club until ] 
the end of ^he season

The elderly home run slugger 
now lives the life of an urban 
ftjulre during the off-season. Aside 
irom his family and evenings atBy ALAN GOULD 

iated Prt-sx Snorts Editor
YORK. Jan. 31. 'f/B -S to l!

Babe Ruth himself, or twice a week, “i t  ebsts him prob- 
doing n great deal of ably from $15,000 to $20,000 a year 

whether the big for living expenses of the entire
31. (A>)— Officers stid Fitzgerald was called | fellow takes a $28500 "cut" In salary j Ruth hOUselWild. The rOst goes Into 
blizzard- to his door and shot him wjth a this year _ the “sock" he says

In nmfhern California two deaths, Owen, suspicious of so early a I uacP  As^we^sa* Rdown" ' t l f  tSk haV p^otMtcd m ^ w if^ a n d ^ u e h * ’
were added fo the number of known caller, opened the door cautiously.' „Vf*r nnd Drevnt 1m t m  S ?h  V*h‘
victims since rife series of storms ■ possibly saving his tile by so doing, h, m W T  theP‘a arv businM! with T -  , n ‘'nestments ,
started 18 days ago. Another wan-j Owen was wounded about the e/e I fL  ' ld l i nrk " ' b V  Wlt BetWecn his outdoor hobbles apdj 
derer perished in Nevada. by a shotgun charge that grazed his 1 .. ‘ , ' _ • . hts feyrrtn*fftim work, (he Babe*

The most extensive struggle was head. I It s a good thing 1 walloped keeps in good physical condition ]
In the Son Bernardino mountains.. Then, officers said, Buckelew that home run In the third game of the year-round. The days die gone! 
75 miles east of Los Angeles, where' walked to his wife's home, shooting i th,: worl<1 series or they might have ■ when he could and did sgt the pace j
hundreds of motorists who had gone , her as she lay In bed asleep, and ar'c,’d me to take a $50,000 cut. ! in any brewery peer-drinking eon-
to Lake Arrowhead to enjoy winter!then pursued and killed the sister.' Baseball's fair-haired “boy,” now , te s te r  start off the day with a light] 
sports were trapped by a blizzard. 1 who fled after the first shot i nearing Norty and about to ststrt llreakfast of steak. Potatoes, pic

, Those directing the battle against, Bockelew's body was found *t his 1 hU twentieth year In :he 'mafer and a half, dozen cups of coffee ;
the white drifts said most of the! wife’s bedside, two shotguns lyingt leagues, has generally gained w h a t! He welgha mound 288 these da>3.

whd had numbered nearby he needed or ahat he desired. He looks healthier than ever, says his
------------ ^ -------------  Ii* -fixed." financially, for life, no legs give him no trouble during a

baseball day's 36 holes of goll

—HAMPTON & CAMPBELL-
Storage & Garage
—OPEN ALL NIGHT—

Just West City Hall

ALL TYPES OF DANCING FOR ALL AGES
Ball Room and Tap Dancing for Men and Boys. Day or Night 

Women’s Physical Culture and Reducing 
Classes Including Any Type Dancing 
Studio No. 1 at 303 East Atchison 

Studio No. 2 Opens Monday in Wynne-Merten Bldg
-PHONE 61—

KATHRYN VINCENT STUDIO
—Patronize Your Home Teacher—

NOW OPEN!

HITS TEXACO STATION
‘ Comer Cuyler and Francla

Across Street East of Montgomery W ard 
TEXACO GASOLINE. OIL and GREASE 

WASHING, GREASING, TIRE REPAIRING 
BILL KIMBRELL, Prop.

4

trapped
about 2,000. were being moved out 

i«ver roads cleared by snow plows For Classifieds, phone $66
is fixed." financially, for life. 

1 matter whether he quit

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers it* fares from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m.. 3:38 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City S6.A8. one way; $9.78 
round trip. To Childress' $3.75, one way; MC5 round trip. 
Bo Fart Wntth 810.75, one Way; $16.88 round trip.

For information and Quick Taxi Serriee Call 878

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rale on Auto Parts and Express '

R. B. LEWIS—Owner.
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Professor Finds Remedy To Kill 
Heart-Worms, New Canine Disease

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
ALTHOUGH THE

V W E R  B U ^ m jO
IS CONSIDERED THE

SECOND MOST DANGEROUS 
OF ALL THE INDIAN 

"V J/LD "  A N IA \A L J£
IT IS. NEVERTHELESS, 

THE D Q M fSRC  AN IM AL
A, OF MANV REGIONS’.

‘Treasure Map’ neauacmj rm s
Murder Unsolved

--------  WASHINGTON Jan 31. (A>» —
SILVER CITY. N. M Jan 31. UPI Houa- mambers may not be ablr „o 

—Officers today paced the dim trail «ct shaves and haircuts free as do 
of Mexican legend and sought to senators, but they did spend $3,- 
find In a tale of buried treasure £38.000 cn a payroll last year —and 
an explanation of the apparent mur- tlust doesn't Include-the more than 
dor of W W Brooks. 65. of Holly- $4,0000.000 they got themselves, 
wood. California. These figures were Included in

Brooks' body, the neck brokta and the anmiul report of South Trimble, 
the face bruised, was found Salur- clerk of the house. It” showed that 
day by a cowboy on a trail inAhe —like the senate—the house in ihe 
Burro mountains A. L. O’Brien

OQNROE, Jan. 31. Ul1)— It's  ’ black 
aid." but oil lias brought some- 
Ung besides money to Conroe. 
Thrust Into national prominence 
t the Montgomery county oil field s 
evelopment, Conroe finds itself to- 
»y with an abnormally heavy load 
’ destitutes to care for.
The town, which has a normal 
apulatloti of around 2.500. lias not 
ss than 1,000 Jobless men. women, 
nd children, camped In tents. Ui 
imp cars and shacks, on Its hands, 
nder the estimates of relief work-

CGLEMAN, Jan. 31. (^i—Fisher- »miy »f rldo-filaria-immitis. a lit-
men tell fish stories with verisimili- aa. rbt? n? '?e thai.  . , , . . . .  TT,. hides In the bloodstream of dogs andtude but a pig story originating with causes death.
R. B. Archei and vouched for by Tlie invasion of the parasites. 
L J. Wilson, parallels the best ang- ; commonly known as he art worms, 
ling fancies. began to develop into epidemic form

Archer had ten young pigs and in the southern coastal states last
,1,__ ____ as a
Recently the result of Immigration of a tropical

WAXAHACHIE. Jan. 31 </»V~Of
ficers have begun a search for a
woman 'herb doctor" who leec“tl 
Mrs. Ella Gillespie cut of $50®.

By working hard and bring fru
gally. Mrs Gillespie had accumu
lated a sizeable bank account but, 
was told that between $200 and $300 
would be necessary for hospital 
treatment. Site decided that would 

a last fiscal year had some expenses be too expensive, however, and said 
in 'hat might surprise the man who slie would wait,
a knows nothing about congress. A 'woman came to town and heafd

___ ___________ ________ >d For example, there was $19.80 for of Mrs Gillespie's plight. She went
m ar the spot where the body was 2.000 headache tablets. $15.08 for i lo her humble e ttage and suggested 

inary Medicine, launched the coun- found. The map was not oil the carton of fizzy sedative. , that a 'money belt" was a sure cure,
ter attack when kennel after ken- body There was. too. *70.13 for water At the "doctor's" .suggestion. Mrs.

Hu wanted m ncl, particularly those of sporting Sheriff John E. Casey said a ob-, coolers—ice water Is suppo >d to be Gillespie withdrew her money from
____ ; _ piped Into each member , office— the bank and left the task of placing

Meanwhile, the disease spread watch and $35 were not taken from and $1 288.47 for 446,400 pounds of it inside a "belt" to her txnefactof.
~  Brooks but admitted the Californian ice to keep the water c olers cool, she wore the bell (.round her waigt,

the Carolines and even might have fallen and been fatally *The piper cups they drank from "You won't have long to wait ' 
into the north and threatened to hurt But Dr. N. D_ Frazin, county cost $348. The towel bill-was S3 -  raW-«he visitor. “Just until Sat-
ivipo out thousands of fine hunting health officer, said Wounds on 187.98 and the soap purchases a- urday; by then your trouble will
dogs. Brook's face could not have beer, mounted to $524.54. * have gone. When relief was M l

Using experimental patients. Dr. caused by a fall. And, too. the house parlimenta- forthcoming. Mrs. Gillespie took off
i  finally developed a combina- vaiiced- n a n  whose monthly salary is $375 the belt. In It was an old J W

:- lion injection which, given In se- The new disease. Dr. Hays ex- got an additional $1,000 for pre- paper instead of money.
It rles. he says, now will destroy the plained. Ls caused by a threadlike parltg a special digest cf house . narliame-'*arlan and

when they were iwo or three months spring probably, scientists says, 
old one disappeared _______ . '
stray reappeared at the farm house mosquito during an unusually mild 
and showed familiarity with all the winter.
scenes and surroundings of former A do? lover. Dr. I M Hnvs. pro
days. But it was only about a fessor of small animal practice and 
quarter the size of its companions j  therapeutics at the Alabama Polv- 
of the litter it had deserted in technic Institute School of Veter- 
September.

Archer was not satisfied with the 
return of the pig
know where it had been and, where dogs, reported a new disease 
it came from, so a search of the
premise was made. He had heard Florida. Georgiy Texas, Oklahoma, 
or read of calves being lost in straw Alabama, 
stacks .and the stack on the lartn 
was examined, A hole was found 
from which the pig had emerged.

Further examination of the stack 
revealed an inner space, several feet Ha; 
in diameter, where the pig had ex 
isted during its voluntary exile. J 
had subsisted from September On parasites in one to four treatments worm which lives unattached in the
straw and (he small amount of ever a period of from three to six cavities of the heart and large blood
grain available and water tha t days. The institute herd says th e ' vessels. Adu-U worms attain a length
seeped into the straw stack when cure has been perfected to a point of as much as 16 inches’ and give
it rained. where infected dogs can bo rid of birth to living young which travel

The pig Is now contented nnd ihe heartworm without ill effect freely through the whole clrcula- 
rapidly gaining normal condition. unless the cases arc too far ad- tlon.

I The problem has grown so acute 
he-authorities have issued a public 
ippeal to Job-hunters to stay away, 
*ity Manager R. H. Minton saying 
here aro “five men for every Job,” 
lere.
Meanwhile, relief efforts go for- 

rard. H ie citizens have formed the 
ifontgoniery county reconstruction 
(nance committee, headed by A. E. 
fickcrs -n. administering funds sub- 
cribed locally and furnished by the 
econstruction finance corporation.

The first Instalment of federal 
unds. $12,000, has Just arrived.
Under the plan, able-bodied men 

rill work eight hours a day. on 
Ivlc improvement projects, and re
vive a $1 check for each eight 
tours work, to be used in pay- 
lent for groceries, clothing, medi- 
ine and medical attention only.

V ' '“/  A G O M B S T T e* //
THROUGH HIS EFFORTS, THE FIR ST 

PROHIBITION BILL EVER PASSED IN THIS* 
COUNTRY WAS PUT THROUGH THE 

M A IN E  LEG ISLA TU RE. 
. . . 1 0 4 6 . . .

Y  P h e  RIO GRANDE RIVTR. c h a n g e d
ITS COURSE SO  OFTEN THAT IT BECAME 
NECESSARY TO APPOINT A. COMMISSION 
TO SETTLE BOUNDARY DISPUTES. IN 
ONE NIGHT, FARMERS FREQUENTLY LOST 
OR GAINED HUNDREDS OF ACRES OF LAND.

I SHANGHAI <XNSi — Shanghai 
boasts cf an  active camp of Span- 
Rah War Veterans The annual 
election resulted in Captain Whit
ney I. Eisler taking the command 
for 1933. Six Chinese veterans were 
elevated to office at the same time.

TftHTttKAYY of tiuadatnupe Hidalgo, in 1 84$. fixed "the boun
dary line between tlie United States and Mexico as the ‘‘middle of 
the Hio Grande, following the deepest channel." But the soil 
through which the river flowed was loose and sandy, and new 
rourses were formed with every flood. Perplexing situations 
arose. A Mexican rancher would go to bed at night, In his home 
in Mexico, and wake up the next morning to find himself living 
in Texas. Disputes became so numerous that a boundary commis
sion was appointed, with members from both countries.Greater Freedom 

from COLDS Between U. S. and Guam-Philippines
.’. v .v . v .v . w  

’  -  ,  +TOKYO. Jan. 31 Soviet Russia Is 
To Be Discussed 

Friday in Canyon

.,/inN coW s

Boniris and even the mandated sands of miles of travel during tht 
I groups, are our home coast." he past ten years, most of which he hai 
'said. "If we maneuver off them we spent, in Russia. Born in Brooklyn 
: are only doing what the American graduated from Harvard college 
navy dees when It maneuvers off married to an American-born Bus- 

! California, Panama or Hawaii. Cer- 
! taliily no gesture of any kind is in-” 
j tended thereby.”

His comments strongly implied 
|that the zone of operations would n- 
i elude at least a portion of the man
d ated  islands—the Mariannes, Caro- 
ilines and Marshalls, 
i “If the fleet should maneuver as 
! far south as the mandated islands." 
ihe asserted, ‘ it would bo nothing 
! neWT as our warships often have 
been there."

j The admiral asserted there was 
i no truth In reports to the effect 
! that the navy was building subma
rine bases and airfields on the man
dated islands. These reports figured 
indecent inquiries by the mandates 
commission or the league of na- 

; lions.

O tV S t- O f S
i t  SOOTtCf

TO ADOPT FAMILIES
NEWARK. N. J. (1NS>—Meyer C. 

Ellensteln, director of unemploy
ment relief here, has announced a 
new- way to care for the poor. He 
proposed that each well-to-do fam
ily "adopt" and care for a family 
in, need.

■v■ ■ .v .-.v .-.re .vvp,.-.•••.•: TvTW

MOTOR OIL
P u t your family on Vick« Plan 
for better Control-crf-Colds. 
In extensive clinical tests, this 
unique Plan has reduced the 
number, duration, and costs 
of colds by half!

W ORTHY CO M PA N IO N  OF C O N O C O  GERM PROCESSED
-  ■ ■> - • ,  ■ _____________• ________ i _________ _________ ;_____________ :__________ . .  .

BITTEN BY FOX
WORCESTER. Mass. iINS>—It's 

an old Joke nbout the smart fellow 
being smart because "a fox bit him." 
But Ralph Larson says it Ls not 
smart. He caught a fox and wanted 
him for a pet. but the fox failed 
to see the point and took a couple 
of snaps at Larson’s hands. Now 
Larson has no pet.

Y ou'll n;»v

W l i o a .  l i l i i g i i i o !
w Iia T s  pu l in to  y o u

The
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 

GARAGE
Announces the opening of a 
Radiator, Body and Fender R e 
pair Department In connection 
with their Storage and General 

Repair.
Phone 4S3

Located Across Street West 
from Schneider Hotel

FOR BEST 
S LO G A N S

H ere’s gas to excite motors. It makes 
them quick on the trigger . . . fast on 
the move. Choking is hardly required  
for a quick, snappy start and a take-off 
like a q u a i l  on the wing.

Even o l d  motors . . .  w heezy, snorting, 
complaining motors . . . cut capers you  
just can’t believe. If you doubt it, just 
try  it. It’s like rich, racing blood in 
jected into old veins.

This gasoline is so new  . . .  so "differ
en t” . . .  so quick, fast, pow erful, and 
economical, it ’s hard to give it a name. 
Perhaps YO U  can . W hen y o u  FEEL  
your motor’s response, it may come to  
you like a flash. ’

Ask at any C on oco  station for the 
new bronze-colored, high-test gasoline 
— and an entry blank'. H elp name it  
and describe it. You may w in a part of 
$10,000.00. Y ou are SURE to  w in  a 
grand, new thrill, and that is w orth a 
heap. Make the test T O D A Y .

RULES75 CASH PRIZES
N am es m ust be not more than 12 letters; slogans 
not m ore than 12 w ords. Subm it eithe'r or both  
on single sheet; plain w h ite  paper; one side only; 
but preferably on official contest in iorm ation- 
and-entry b lank, free at C onoco dealers and sta 
tions. Elaborate presentations receive no extra  
cred it.

GRAND PRIZE FOR W INN ING  NAME

Phone 666 for Classified Ads. E. E. Oermann, director of re
search and professor of chemistry 
of the University of Colorado. It 
was enveloped, he says, under di
rection of Professor Hamilton P. 
Cady of the University of Kanasas 
cm a semi-commercial scale. D r . , 
Oermann was one of several uni
versity scientists participating.

Despite its chimney origin this 
snowy refrigerant, he says, ls a 
"fine, odorless product." He pre
dicts that small cities will use it 
widely. In- its oresent stage it is 
speclaly applicable for natural gls 
burning communities.

But it can be made from “com
bustion of liquid or solid fuels" as 
well. In fact the American chimney 
is potentially the greatest source for 
this kind of “Ice."

Hitherto mast of the refrigerant 
has been made from natural gas 
sources containing not less than 17 
per cent of carbon dioxide. Chim
neys were barred because they ex
hale an average of only eight to 12 
per cent carbon dioxide. The use 
of 75 million pounds of this refrig
erant In the United States in 1931 
prompted efforts to tap the flue 
gases. j

By the new process. Dr. Oermann 
rays all except about one per cent 
cf the tarbon dioxide In a chimney 
ls converted Into refrigerant. The 
fumes are compressed at from 1700 
to 3000 noimd Pressure per square 
inch In h»at exchanglna apparatus

Then thev are permitted to ex- j 
pand. and this cools them so rapidly 
that a snowirtorm of white carbon 
dioxide crystals flames out of the 
aaa This snow aids In condensing 
alb except one per cent of the re
maining carbon dioxide im ov',Joe.’M

C ontest closes m id n ig h t ,  F e b r u a r y  2 ) ,  1 9 ) ) .  
Entries m ust be postm arked before that date and 
hour. i ,74 Prizes for Slogans

. .  describing the Instan t S tarting, 
Lightning P i c k - u p  q ua l i t i e s  of 
C O N O C O ’ S N e w  G asoline.

Chicago’s most interesting hotel offers you 
every luxury at Mm tow rates. In the heart 
of ChicaAos Rialto with its brilliant nulht life- 
close to stores, offices and railroad stations

C ontinental em ployee*, m embers o f their fa m i
lies and other* con n ected  d irectly  or ind irectly  
cannot com pete.

Should m ore than one person subm it ex a ctly  the 
same n a m e  or s lo g a n ,  e a c h  w i l l  receive fu ll  
am ount o f  any prize such  en try  m ay w in . A ll 
entries become C on tin en ta l O il C om pany prop
er ty , and none w ill be returned .

SLO G A N  PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF . . .  $ 1 
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $
P R IZ E S  O F ..........$ I0

P R IZ E S  O F ..........$  7

P R IZ E S  O F ..........$  5

P R IZ E S  O F ..........$  2

P R IZ E S  O F ..........$  I

P R IZ E S  O F ..........$  I

UNEQUALLED
CONVENIENT

LOCATION
V n l

YOU CAN DRIVE T he O b m p a n y  r e s e r v e s  prior r igh ts to  phrases 
and slogans o f its ow n  creation , already in  pre
pared advertising. A ls o  it r e s e r v e s  t h e  names 
"C ontinental”  or "C onoco”  gasoline, "Cosiogas” , 
and " 1 0 1 ”  gasoline. W hether or not the w in n ing  
con test nam e is adopted, prize m oney w ill be 
paid; but the C om pany reserves the r igh t to  use 
a name o f  its ow n  creation  if  decided more su it
able and more p r o t e c t a b l e  under trade-m ark  
law s.

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH

N o  purchase it required o f  contestants. C onti
nenta l O il C om pany ex ecu tiv es w ill be the judges 
and their decisions final. W in n e r s  w i f i  b e  an
nounced over radio, and prire m oney paid as soon 
as possible a fter  contest closes.

A o u a u s  A U  IV IR tlS  TO "C O N T U T  O f MCI A V  
(.aM ism ijI Qil (dMHViny Pune* l  it>. OkUHoma

Get Official Entry Blank from 
Conoco Stations and Dealers.

HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN
CHICAGO'S BMGHTCST SPOT

CONOCO

CUTS YOUR "COLDS-TAX
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Todd To Speak 
In Chapel Hour 
Wednesday Morn

Parents and patrons are partic
ularly urged to attend the high 
school assembly Wednesday morn 
lng at 10 o'clock, when Mr. Todd 
will speak on the subject of “Chas
ing Mirages."

Mr. Todd has made a long and 
extensive study of the high school 
student and his problems -probably 
more than any other individual in 
Pampa outside Of the school. Con
trary to the pessimistic rumor that 
the young people are "going to the 

* dogs," Mr. Todd upholds the ideals 
Of the youth of today. He will 
come to present facts, not to criti
cise. This assembly program will 
be well worth the while to any one 
who cares to attend.

Many Students 
Taking Courses 

In ‘Life’s Work’
8tudents of P. H. S. seem to be 

preparing for life’s work in a big 
way. More students are enrolled 
in vocational training courses that 
ever before.

8ixty-two are enrolled in the 
two classes in vocations. The aim 
of these classes is to acquaint stu
dents with the facts about voca
tions in general. The enrollment of 
the classes in the commercial de
partment Is: typing. 164; commer
cial law. 27; shorthand. 24; book
keeping. 16; junior business train
ing. 26. advanced arithmetic. 33. 
Two hundred and twenty-seven 
girls nave enrolled in the vocational 

Jhotne economics department. About 
ninety boys are studying vocational 
agriculture. There are twenty-mine 
beys in mechanical drawing class.

GRAY COUNTY INTERSCHOLASTIC 
LEAGUE TO BE HELD IN PAMPA 
BETWEEN MARCH 25 AND APRIL 1

The Gray County Interscholastic 
League Meet will be held in Pampa 
this year. Preliminaries in volley 
ball, playground ball, and tennis 
will be staged March~2frr All other 
events will take place March 31 and 
April 1.

R. A. Selby, director general, has 
announced the following list of 
county directors: Director of deBt, 
Elizabeth Kennedy, McLean; direc
tor of three R ’s, John B Hessey. 
Pam pas director of athletics, Odus 
MiSrndll Pampa; director of decla
mation, Josephine Sparks, LePors; 
director of spelling, R. E. Paige, 
Alanreed: director of essay writing. 
Fannie May, Pampa; director of 
choral singing. M. L. H. Baze, Pam
pa, route 2; director of arithmetic, 
Rex Reeves, Groom, route 2; direc
tor of story telling. Mrs. J. L. Lester. 
Pampa: director of music memory. 
Miss Harrison, Pampa, route 2; 
director of picture memory. Leota 
Brown, Denworth; director of ex
temporaneous speech, Morris Graves, 
LePors.

Those in charge of interscholastic 
league events in the senior high 
school are as follows: Track and 
field events, Mitchell. Fox: volley 
ball Lester; playground ball. Kelley 
and Perry: tennis. Godon; com
mercial work, McParlin; essay writ
ing, Latimer; spelling, Branom; de
bate, May; one-act play. extemp>- 
raneous speaking, and declamation, 
O'Keefe. X

Directors of events in the junior 
re as follows: Track andhigh - - -

boys’ playground ball, Schroeder and 
Herod; music memory. Teed; choral 
singing. Martin; essay writing, Cox; 
volley ball, Jones; girls’ tennis, Me- 
Callister; boys' tennis. Smith; arith 
metic, Selby; spelling, Embry Ter

DID YOU KNOW?
That the fans at the basketball 

games have refrained from booing 
the opposing teams during playing 
time? In behalf of the school we 
wish to express cur thanks for the 
consideration exhibited by the fans.

That the Harvesters went to Can
yon Saturday night to see the West 
Texas Teachers and the Wichita 
Henry’s play and they got their 
money's worth?

That there are more colds in P 
H. S. than at any time this year?

That the basketball season is al
most over and Pampa has only four 
m' re scheduled games, all of which 
will be played this week?

That one of Mrs. Alexander’s bi
ology students last week made a 
mistake and got a freshman instead 
of a  worm?

That the debaters are stumDel 
by this taxation problem and wish 
thev had never heard of anv such?

That grades are being given to 
students in the study halls the same 
as in classes?

That the school flag will be flown, 
at half-mast the rest of the month 
in memory of Ex-President Calvin 
Coolidge? _

VIOLIN CLASS -
Tile beginners’ violin class, which

THE STAFF
Editor-Cn Chief ..Wilks Chapman!
Business Manager. Andrew Walker j 
General News Editor. Geo: Keahey |
Sports Editor .......  Clinton Evans I
Club Editor .. Ella Paye O’Keefe
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Gillis, Wayne Hutchens, Anna Mae 
Flesher, Dorothy Harris, Myrtle 
Faye Gilbert, Harlan Martin, Elsie 
Johnson, and Raed Clarke.
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(Continued from Page 1)

way our laws multiply.

COMPANIES 
AGREE NOT TO 

FORECLOSE

High School Is 
Grieved To Hear 

Of Girl’s Death
Students and faculty of Pampa 

high school Were grieved to learn 
of the death of Lola Mae Scott, 
’32, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
She had been In 111 health since 
last summer.

Lola Mae was a member of last 
year’s graduating class. She took 
an active part in school life and 
was a member of the National 
Honor society. She was an excellent 
student, played on the basketball 
team for three years, and belonged 
to the pep squad. ___

INCCfAE TAX FACTS
Taxpayers should note that under 

the revenue act of 1932 the credit 
j for dependents as well as the per- 
jsonal exemption la required to be 
i prorated-where a  change of status 
occurs during the taxable year. A 

j fractional part of a month is to be 
disregarded unless it amounts to 

_  _  more than half a month. In which
FARM HOLIDAY GROUPS !case it is considered a month.

• PROTEST TAX For example, a single man and a
_  \  single woman who were married on

S A L E S  I July 20. 1)132, and were living to-
-------  | get her on the last day of the taxable

The I year may file a  Joint return and 
would be entitled to a personal ex-

Chile and Argentine 
Will Bury Hatchet

J ) C -  MOINES. Jan. 31
dirt farmer sat on his mortgage empUolT of t2JB«i4. "which is 7-12 

plastered throne today as big bus- of $1,000 for the husband while 
iness and legislative bodies in seven single, plus 7-12 of $1,000 for the
state* and the District of Columbia ^ ^ s i n ^ j l u ^  5-12 o f ^ . -
rushed to his rescue. they were married. If separate rw-

A series of events moved swiftly turns are filed, each is Entitled to 
yesterday to turn the spotlight on a personal exemption of $1,104.17, 
the farmer. What the farmers may which is 7-12 of $1,000. plus 1-2 of 
expect In the way of assistance lies 5.ja  of* $2,500. If during the year 
in these developments; 11932 the husband or the wife had
Thomas A. Buckner, led Insurers in the status of the head of a family 
company, through its president, prior to their marriaee, he or she 
proclaiming a private moratorium ' would be entitled to his or her pro 
ori farm foreclosures.

‘CORONADO’S CHILDREN’ SUFFER * 
DEATH IN NEW MEXICO FOR GOLD 

THAT EXISTS ONLY IN LEGEND

rata share of the personal exemp
tion of $2500 allowed the head of 
a family tor the period prior 
their mjurriage instead of

to 
merely

2—The Aetna, Connecticut Mut
ual. Phoenix Mutual and Connecti

c u t  General Life Insurance com- -—- „ — . __ _ _
BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 31. (/Py— 1 paies telegraphed Gov. Clyde Her- that allowed a single person, ho*- 

- M ( |-  m  - ever, for the period of their m ar
riage any exemption to which citherThe foreign ministers of Argentina ring of Iowa that they will comply 

and Chile are to meet tomorrow a tj with his proclaimed request to hold 
Mendoza, a  provincial capital on the j up farm foreclosures.
Argentine side of the Andes, for a

Is composed of 14 students. They 
are Doro*hy Darling, George Dick. 
Norma Kidd, Elizabeth McAfee. 
Yedda Stein. Iris Gillis. Winnie 
Hollis, Velda Richards, Vivian Kidd,

, WiUiard Kuykendall. Lafon Mc
Kenzie. Rosa l<ee Dudney, Cleo Lee,

___ _r . .  | Florene Phillips.
rell- declamation. Pool. Phelps. A. The class meets at 9 o’clock each 
Tnnks -prmy girts* Playground ball, morning. On Mondays. Tuesday. 
R u s k  a n d  Selby. 1 Thursday violin practice is held.

Is taught by Miss Clarine Branom. 1 conference that may be a most im-
— portant event in the relations of 

the two countries. ...••* 
Chancellor Ssavedra Lamas, who 

left for the trysting place, predicted 
a renewal of Argentina's “traditional

NOTABLE NOTHINGS OF P. H. S ., read. 
By The Nimble Nitwits

{■and on the remaining days music Is

DECLAMATION |
There are twelve students from Phootball is a pp-.eaKish fame 

the Public 8peaking and several ' a pharce it phairly be. 
others outside of this class who are phor phoolish laus phacetiously 
working on declamation. These 
students will declaim on Monday,
February 6 from 3 until 5 p m. 
and the best boy and girl will be 
chosen to represent Pampa high 
school a t the Panhandle Speech 
A rts' Tournament to be held at 
Amarillo.

f t contest will be held that eve-

3— A census led to the belief that 
the same action may be taken by 
other companies.

4— The Iowa Senate committee on 
emergency legislation approved a 
proposal to  form a statewide or-

mieht be entitled as the head of a 
family would be merged in the joint 
personal exemption for tliat period. 
The Joint personal exemption allow
able In the case of a couple who 
were married and living together 
during the entire year may not ex
ceed $2 500.

If a child under 18 years of age

The reason phor this phoolish 
■  poem is that the English IV classes

ning to select the characters for t ave spent a phoolish week study- 
the one-act nlav “The Hiizh H eart "-act play "The High Heart 
A small amount will be charged as 
admittance This money will be 
used to defray expenses to the 
IWOTament to Amarillo.__________

Jap Ultimatum 
Sent To League

TOKYO. Jan. 3l, <A')—Foreign 
Minister Yasyua Urchida was- auth
oritatively reported today to have 
sent notice to the league of na
tions th a t Japan's decision on 
whether to withdraw from the lea
gue will depend on the character 
of the proposed league s report on 
the Manchurian issue. 
f  Count Uchita sent a message to 
Geneva which these sources said 
authorised the Japanese delegation 
to Inform league officials that if 
Paragraph four of article 15 of the 
league covenant was applied to the 
Mtenchurian controversy. Japan's 
decision on continuing membership 
depend on the. nature of the report 
called for in that paragraph.

(The league already has begun 
framing a report under this para
graph. It provides for recommen
dations for league action when ef
forts a t conciliation of the dispute 
failed).

. The Japanese delegates, however, 
were reported empowered to con
tinue efforts a t conciliation if they 
consider it worthwhile.

Javsee Activities 
Committee Due To 
Meet on Thursday

Activities committees of the Jun
ior chamber of commerce and the 
Board of City Development will 
meet In Joint session Thursday 
evening at 6:4S o’clock a t the city 
h a lt it was announced todav.

Dr C. H. Schulxev Is chairman of 
the Jaysee committee and Jack 
Cunningham of the B. C. D. group.

Visitors at today’s Jaysee lunch
eon Included Thomas Clayton, Earl 
Raff, J  M Dodson. John Bowers, 
and Judge E. F. Ritchie

Fo“ tji» first time in 1 years. 
Oeorcia Tech wUl have no inter

football foes on its sched- 
t fall.

Phrom other phpols to phlee.
To phathomvsitowe pay a phee.

Phor such a phutility 
I must conphess it is phor beyond 

Phil-os-ability.
Buffalo Bison.

ing Chaucer.
During science class the other 

day Mr Workman stated that he 
would illustrate what he had ir  
mind, then he proceeded" to erase 
the board. (

We wonder why so many ot our 
athletes have wrinkles on their fore 
h ead s ; surely it doesn’t require that 
much thinking to play basketball.

One of Mr. Kelley’s gym boys 
says he wants to be a boxer, a light 
heavy. How can he be both?

During history class one day Mr. 
Moore asked TuW? Saulstoury tx> 
show him his muscle. Tuke stuck 
cut his tongue.

One snoopless snooper Is back on 
the job after an enforced vacation 
and reports that some people think 
they’re being plain spoken when 
they say, “I’ll take vanilla.”

ended, a tariff war between the j 
countries and permitted repoening 
of the Trans-Andean railway, closed 
early In 1932 because Argientne 
cattle exports' to Chile had ceased.

Briggs Company 
Will Continue 
Ford Production

New York Stocks
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. (IP)—The 

stork market held to a nan w 
range today, as traders curtai J 
their operations pending action on 
U. S. Steel preferred dividend, to 
be announced after the close. The
close was irregular, with scattered v,, .,,, __r „ JW)„
losses of a point or more. Transfers. Manufacturing company, announced

DETROIT. Jan. 31. (VP) — M. L. 
Briggs, vice-president of the Briggs

approximated 700,000 share*,.
Am Can . . .  74 61s* 60% 
Am T&T
Anac ............  15
At T&Sf 
Avi Cor 
Barnscial!
Ben Avi
Chrysler ----
Com Solv '. . .
Con Oil Del .
Drug
Du Pont ----
Gen El .......
Gen M o t----
Goodrich . . . .
Goodyear ----
Int Hatv ----
Int Nick Can 
In t T&T . . . .
Kelvi ............
Mid Con Pet 
M Ward 
Packard —
Penney J C ..
Phill Pet

80%

The Northwest Texas Conference 
for Boys, sponsored by the Ki-Y, 
will be held in Plainview the 10. 11, 
arid 12 of February. There will be 
an entrance fee o f  $1.00 per boy.
which will provide a bed for the ...........  15
two night, and all but two meals, j 
which he will buy himself. The |
Plainview hosts are expecting about 
250 boys out of the Panhandle.

One does not have to belong to 
the Hi-Y to go; however, it is a 
Hi-Y meeting. The program is 
well planned, the subject chopen 
for the conference being "How can 
I best serve God.” Every minute 
of the time there will be taken up 
by various entertainments and 
meetings. One big dinner will be 
served on Saturday night and is 
expected to be a gala affair.

The hi-Y meeting tonight will 
consist of a number of games plan
ned and directed by the member
ship committee A short business 
meeting will follow in order to find 
out definitely who intends to go to 
Plainview. Several important an
nouncements will be made.

Socony Vac 
8  O Cal 
S O Kan .. 
S O N J  .. 
Tex Cor .. 
Unit Aire 
U S Steel

99 105 103% 104% !
15 7% 7% - 7%
81 45'.> 44% 44%
28 6% 6%

' ' 3%
•'33 9% 9% 9%
102 13% 13% 13%
17 11% 11% 11%
8 5% 5% 5%

29 36 35% 35%
68 39% 39% 39 %
52 15% 15 15%

119 13% 13% 13%
5 4%

96 15% 14% 15
16 22% 22 22%
8 8 7% 8

32 7 6% 6%
4 5 4% 4%
1 4%

82 14% 14 14%
5 2% 2% 2%

20 27% 26% 26%
2 5%

15 4% 4% 4%
24 19% 19% 19%
3 4%

23 6% 6% 6%
12 24% 24% 24%
3 17% 16% 16%

j this morning that the company 
would resume production of automo
bile bodies some time today. He 
added that a sufficient number of 
men had been hired to maintain a 
steady flow of bodies from the 
plants, tied up for a week by a strike 
of several thousand workers.

If a steady flow of bodies |s  
achieved by the Briggs company, 
the plants of the Ford Motor corn-

study of the English upper classes 
Most of his writings were con/ 

cerncd with the life of English s 
upper middle class 

His lost book was in a way a 
sequel to "Maid In Waiting. which 
in mood and subject matter derived 
from “The Forsyte Saga.” It is a 
careful evaluation of the Inevitable 
British loyalty which bobs up in 

■>re“ j>ne shape or another in many I&ig- 
one 4ish novels.

In all, Oalsworthy wrote 50 or 
more short stories and 25 plays, in 
addition to his novels.

29%
13%
26
27%

New York Curb Stocks
| Cities Svc . . .  50 2% 2% 2%
i Elec B&S . . .  174 18 16% 17%
Ford Ltd . . . .  1 3%

I Gulf Pa -----  5 26%
j Humble Oil .. 1 44%
S O Ind . . . .  43 20 % 20% 20% 
S O Ky .......  1 11

Senate Rejects 
Two Appointees 

Of Ex-Governor

FURNITURE
See SPEARS

Work
Phone 535 
Specialty

GUARANTEED 
and Adding

TYPEWRITER

AUSTIN. Jan 31. (VP—Governor 
Miriam A Ferguson has emerged 

Mfrom a long controversy with the 
senate over her right to make cer
tain appointments with a score of 
two to one in her favor.

I The senate ended the controversy 
last night by voting to confirm seven 
appointees and reject two /Jhe 
nominations rejected were those of 
C. H Chemosky of Houston and 
Ben Ttsinger of Garland to the 
board of education. -

Former Governor R. S. Sterling:
{before he relinquished office, reap- 
j pointed Cherncsky, Tislnger nnd 
j Tom Garrafd of L u b b o c k  to the 
I board of education. Garrard was 
{the only one confirmed. Friends of 
{Mrs Ferguson contended she should 
j be permitted to supplant the three 
| appointees with persons of her own 
selection.

The nominations which Mrs. Fer
guson make* to the two planes might ■  fljg
arouse opposition but the senate was southwest. Liverpool reported wheat 

‘finished at least temporarily with buyers had w ithdam r from the 
the appointments row. The senate market,

>confirmed the governor’s selections Opening a t  %-% decline, wheat 
for the University of Texas board 
of regents and the state livestock

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 31. (VP)— 

Cotton had a steady opening. 
Liverpool came in much worse then 
due and one the basis of cables, 
cotton here showed losses on first 
trades of 3 to 5 points on old crop 
months and only one down in new 
crop October, a small response to 
the weakness abroad.

Trading was moderate after the 
first hour and during the rest of 
the morning with prices easing off 
S>n some hedge-selling and selling 
by ring traders and outside specu
lators. March eased off to 5.94. 
May to 6.06 and July to 6.19. or 6 to 
7 points below yesterday's close.

Around noon, the market rallied 
2 to 3 points from the lows on an 
improvement on wheat and shorts 
ewarlag._____

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 31. (VP) iU., 

8. D. A.)—Hogs: 6.000: steady to 5 
htgher; top 3.05 on choice 170-210 
lbs; packing sows 275-560 lbs 1.90- 
2.45.

Cattle 5,500; calves 1.000; steady: 
steers 550-1600 lbs 3.50-6.75; cows, 
good 3 00-35: vealers, (milk fed), 
medium to choloe 3.00-6.50; Stocker 
and feeder steers, gbod and choice 
4.00-5.75._______ _ _______

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 31. (4’)—Down

turns of grain values'early today 
accompanied reports of some mois
ture relief In dry districts of do. 

Winter

expected to be reopened shortly aft
erward. The Ford company's shut 
down when the supply of bodies was 
cut off affected lOO.(KM) men in De
troit and other cities throughout 
the country.

The Briggs company began hiring | an<j to hear sheriffs and judges ac- 
generally a t 1 o’clock yesterday, the cede to their demands and help 
deadline fixed for the return of the i t>!ead their troubles with mortgage 
striking employes. During the day. holders.
William F. Connolly, treasurer of j 
the Briggs company, said 500 work-

in—At Cherokee. Iowa, 
turv indicted five men

a grand 
and six

ers had been engaged and this morn- (“John Does” for the part, they played 
ing it was announced 200 more had j jn allegedly firing on holiday farm 
been hired at the Highland Park Dicfeets at the height of the farm 
plant while others, whose number j ctrike last. fall. A bank president, 
was not given, were said to have.| the sheriff, a doctor and eight others

were included in the indictments re- 
| turned, charging hssault with intent 
j to commit murder, “conspiracy to 
1 gas. shoot and beat*’ and perjury.

11—Interstate Commerce Commts- J sion at Minneapolis and Denver were 
Shaking their heads over the prob
lem of reduced grain and livestock 
rates with the question put to them

applied for work at the Mack Ave
nue plant._____

Prooertv Owners 
Will Meet Here

Next Saturday m"  I 12—At Bowling Green, O.. eight
-------  1 hundred farmers attended a “rnort-

A meeting of all property owners ■ Kage protest" meeting here a t which 
of Gray countv and nearby counties jh, was announced that Governor 
who are in financial distress be- loeorge White had selected a board 
cause of mortgages and other trou
bles will, be held in the county 
courtroom here next Saturday.

At the request of a committee of 
farmers, who called the meeting.
Roy Bourland will act| as chairman.
The session will begin at 2 p. m.

Speakers will include Gene Howe,
Mason King, and Major E. A. Simp
son of Amarillo. This meeting will 
be similar to the one held in Miami 
Saturday._______________________

mestic wheat territory

futures In Chicago held near Af
terward to Initial limits. Com 
started unchanged to % off and

tuhsecViently altered little.
Wheat closed firm, unchanged to 

% higher compared with yester
day's finish, corn % off to % up. 
oats unchanged to %' lower, and 
provisions varying from 2 cents de
cline to an equal gain.

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. Jan. 31. (AP)—Pout- 

try. steady; hens 12-13; leghorn 
hens 10: colored springs 12%; rock 
springs 13%; roosters 9; turkeys 
10-14; ducks 9-10: geese 8; leghorn 
chickens 9%; broilers 13%-14%.

Dressed turkeys, steady; young 
toms 14-15; young hens 15; old 
toms and hens 13.

BUTTER AND EGGS 
- CH1CAOO, Jan 31. tAP)—But
ter, 8,987, weak; creamery specials 
<93 score) 17%-%; extras (92) 16%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 16%; firsts <88- 
89) 16-16%; seconds (88-87) 15%.

Eggs. 13,114, unsettled; extra 
firsts 12%; fresh graded firsts 13%.; 
current receipts 11%.

DIVIDEND SLASHED
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. (VP)—Unit

ed States Steel corporation today 
declared a dividend of SO cents a 
share on the preferred stock, thus 
breaking a 32-year string of quar
terly payments of 11.75.

of five members to act as mediators 
between creditors and debtors in six 
northwestern O h i o  agricultural 
counties.

Amarillo Man Is 
Under Bond For 

Embezzlement

credit for the dependent child—that 
is 1-3 of $400. The same rule ap
plies to  other dependents where a 
change of status occurs during the 
taxable year.

—NOVELIST
(Continued from Page 1>

link with Chile." I t  will be another i ~  —  -  --------- .
step in Argentina’s movement for a and d Hmv last niirht and dependent on the parent for
South American anti-war pact sup- J *'erT ^  hilf.-TlOrh support reaches tha age of 18 years
plementing the Brland-Kellogg treaty , *^lp *“  draftl^ r * “ fL^M on ! during the taxable year, the credit 
already endorsed by Brazil. . ?^?uld *** ITady for consideration ^  ^  {or a  dependent Is required

Argentina already has arranged today- _  Ri„ to be prorated in the same manner
a modus vtvendt with Chile which ; Favors Farm Bill. M thd  personal exemption. For cx-

5— A South Dakota newspaper- ampie should the chi'd’s eighteenth
man—W. R. Ronald of Mitchell— birthday fall on June 30, the parent 
attempted to override the Institute j would be entitled to claim $200 
of American Meat Packers In a 1 .. .
hearing on the domestic allotment 
bill at Washington in defending the' 
price fixing measure. He differed 
with the views held by the meat 
oackerg that the bill would be harm
ful.

6— The National House of Repre
sentatives gave approval to the 
bankruptcy reform bill which will 
give the farmer a chance to  at 
least explain his mortgage difficul 
ties to a  federal court judge with a  
possibility of arbitration

7— Nebraska’s Governor Bryan set 
to work a conciliation board to iron 
out disagreement between debtors 
and creditors to halt demonstrations 
and smooth the path for legitimate 
adjustments.

8— The Chicago Joint Stock Land 
Bank entered into agreement with 
an Iowa farmer to withhold; fore
closure proceedings for at least 
year while the farmer continues to 
onorate the property and oav rent.
The action is the same as that taken 
hv a Dos Moines land bank for a 
Minnesota man who said he was 
President HoovVr’k cousin.

Officers Indicted.
9— In Michigan. Colorado, Minne

sota and Nebraska farm holiday 
aro'iDs joined to orotest tax sales

-STUDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

All ex-students are urged to be 
present at a meeting to be held 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock 
in the Women s club room in the 
city hall. ______

Vicks House Has 
Way of Fighting 

Mr. Hard Times

AMARILLO. Jan. 31. (VP)—A man 
known In Amarillo as A. J. Kelly, 
who said he had been In business 
here almost 10 years, was under 
$3,000 bond today, following his ar
rest on a warrant from Clarksburg. 
West Vriglnia. charging him with 
em'wzzlement In 1926.

The warrant was Issued for A. J. 
Kelly, alias Harry W. Sheets. In 
connection with an alleged embez
zlement from a building and loon 
company at Bellaire, Ohio. Kelly 
said he “could not understand the 
use of the name Sheets." in the 
warrant, admitted that he came 
from Clarksburg, and told 8heriff 
Bill Adams that he would fight ex
tradition.

Kelly will be given an extradition 
hearing on February 10.

He said the -charges grew out of 
‘an old business deal." and involved 
“spite and misunderstanding.” Kelly 
was engaged In the investment busi
ness here.

VOUNfi AI SO TANNOT
NEW YORK Jan. 31. (An-Gwen 

D Young has informed President
elect Roosevelt that he cannot be 
considered for a place In the new 
cab.net, associates of the Ocneral 
Electric chairman said today.

GREENSBORO. N C., Jan. 31.— 
The House of Vicks—famous for 
its various household preparations 
and plan for better Control-of-colds 

t h ^ _ h a s  own way of overcoming 
depression. Instead of retrenching, 
it expands. Jt employs more peo
ple-spends more on its research 
division in developing new prod
ucts: more money for advertising 
them This in turn, requires the 
purchase of more raw materials, 
and help* other business in allied 
lines. ii

Just lately. Vicks Introduced a 
new product—Vicks Voratone Anti
septic. In Its production, and in 
preparation for its marketing, thou
sands of people were given new or 
extra employment. Three weeks 
ago, 132 carloads of this new mouth
wash and gargle went out through 
wholesale druggists to America’s 
60,000 drug stores. In each carload, 
there was an added slice of pros
perity for bottle makers, cap manu
facturers, carton makers, glass and 
piper mills, printers and engravers 
—to say nothing of the various 
sources of raw materials for the 
product Itself; and the thousands 
for whom pay envelopes were cre
ated or fattened.

Nor does all this take Into ac
count the $700,000 appropriated for 
the Vicks Antiseptic intnxhictory 
advet tiring campaign—over 85 per 
cent of which is being spent In 
newspaper space. I t’s Vicks answer 
to the challenge of the time*—“Can 
new business be created in a period 
of depression?”

SANTA FE, N. M.. Jan. 31. (APT— 
Buried gold abounds in New Mex
ico—In legend.

The legend;: -reasu-* seek
ers on futile quests that often cost 
their lives. W. W. Brooks, 65, of 
Hollywood. Calif., is the latest.

Brooks, who lived In New Mexico 
as a youth, returned to seek a re
puted cache of gold. Hls body was 
found by a cowboy. Officers at 
first expressed tlie opinion he had 
been slain for a map he carried 
showing the hidden wealth but 
later decided he had fallen and 
received fatal injuries.

The treasure Brooks sought—one 
of the many rumored hidden in 
the mountains, on the plains and In 
sun-baked haciendas—was reported 
sto’en many years ago by a band of 
Americans who massacred a Span
ish mule train party and. fearing 
pursuit, buried their loot and never 
returned.

Over the crumbling adobe home 
of the late Arthur Manby ol Taos 
there hangs a tale of gold, kept in 
fruit jars and used as door stop6. 
which was never found after Man- 
by’s death, which was in itself a 
mystery.

Hls decapitated body was found 
in a locked room five years ago. 
The death has been called succes- 

! slvelv natural, suicide, murder and 
natural again with the added be
lief of a few that he is still alive 

j and the body was that of another. 
The general belief is that the body 
was decapitated by his hungry dogs.

Billy The Kid. Too
In recent weeks Eugenio Yrisarri 

has twice defended his hacienda 
near Albuquerque from robbers who 
came In search of a fabulous for
tune which legend says is near the 
ancestral home of the family.

Yrisarri, in modest circumstances, 
knows of no gold.

The hoard of Billy the Kid. 
roistering frontier cattle thief who 
obviously could never have ac
cumulated sufficient money to 
bury in hls short Ufe. is Sometimes 
sought. The crumbled ruins of the 
castle of Lucten Maxwell, he of the 
broad acres and huge herds, at 
Springer, have been combed In 
vain for a treasure he probably 
never left:

Careful investigators say there is 
little possibility that any of the 
legends are founded on fact.

Mrs. Nelson’s 
Brother Was A 
Noted Physician

Dr. Caryl Potter. 46. who died at 
Kansas City, Mo., last week, was 

| one of the outstanding physicians 
{ and surgeons of St. Joseph. Mo . hls 
home, according to. a lengthy article 
on the front page of the St. Joseph 
News-Press.

He. a brother of Mrs. Harry A. 
Nelson of Pampa. was the son of 
a pioneer St. Joseph physician, the 
late Dr. Thompson E. Potier who 
died in 1916. The elder man was 
one of the founders of the old Oen- 
tial Medical college of St. Joseph.

Dr Caryl Potter received his A, 
B degree from the University of 
Mi-siouri in 1908, and three years 
later he received his M. D. degree 
from Johns Hopkins university, be
ing the only member of hls class to 
receive both M. D. and A. B. de
grees in six years. Her served in- 
temeship in Roosevelt and Lying 
In Hospital in New York City and 
Johns Hopkins hospital.

He served as a first lieutenant 
in the world war." army medical 
corps. He had one of the largest 
practices in St. Joseph. He was 
the author of many published 
articles and papers, and wrote a 
series of articles dealing with the 
relationship between medicine and 
the public which were syndicated 
by the Gorgas Memorial through 
the Chicago Newg Bureau and pub
lished in, the U. S. and Canada. He 
was a nv-mber of many fraternal 
organizations. He and hls wife 
have be n socially prominent thru- 
out Missouri.

The News-Press stated: Dr. Pot
ter was so modest that the broad
ness of hls education and the ex
tent of Ms fame were perhaps not 
entirely realized by even his closest 
friends. In recent years he worked 
out a fistula treatment which gain
ed him notice not only in medical 
circles in this country but abroad.

Jess Fletcher suffered injuries In 
a car accident on the Miami road 
Sunday morning. He received 
treatment a t Pampa hospital.

Clarendon Reports 
16 Tires Stolen

City officers received word from 
McLean last night to be on the 
lookout for a Ford sedan, stolen 
from the streets of McLean early 
last night. They also received a 
message from Clarendon that 16 
tires had been stolen in that city 
and had been loaded into a truck.

Although officers kept a close 
watch during the night, neither the 

: car or truck was seen In Pampa. 
| Officers reported all quiet in both 

the residential and buslnese dis
tricts, and as a result of special of
ficers will be released from duty.

Hitler Triumph 
Arouses Fury Of 
Communist Party

BERLIN, Jan. 31. (A*)—Police were 
kept busy today dispensing com
munist gatherings to protect eleva- 

I tiers of Adolf Hitler to the chan
cellorship and confiscating inflam
matory literature.

The communist central committee 
in Berlin published an appeal for a 
general strike. Communist hand
bills urging open rebellion were con
fiscated in Magdeburg and the com
munist newspaper Rote Fahne was 
suppressed in Dresden.

Police kept moving all night in 
various cities of the Reich, sepa
ra te  hostile groups. Berlin police 
reported two slain—a policeman and 
a Nazi—12 injured and 60 arrested 
since last midnight. Many others 
were wounded and arrested in Nazi 
communist clashes yesterday after 
the little national socialist chieftain 
was sworn in.

RANCHER 8LAIN

vin Armentrout, ranch hand on the 
Tom Henderson ranch In Sch'.elcher 
county, was shot and killed on the
ranch last night. Tom Henderson 
drove to E dr- •'<*-» r-d  g'v» *>'tn,>elf 
up to the sheriff. Hts waived pre
liminary l.tani e anJ bond was be
ing c.t Mhi'. m tunR No intima
tion as to tlie cnu?s of U13 trouble 
was -learned.
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IT TIMES TODAY

JACK OAKIE In
‘Uptown New York*

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
The Sweetheart* Who 

Have Never Failed to 
Thrill You—

JANET
GAYNOR

CHARLES
FARRELL

“Te** of The Storm 
Country”

The Mightiest Romance 
of Their Career

STATE .M O C -1 5 C
LAST SHOWING TODAY

Joe E. Brown

‘T H E  TENDERFOOT"!
Wednesday —  Thursday 

Clive Brook
‘SHERLOCK HOLMES”

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis re
turned yesterday from Wichita 
Falls, where they spent the week
end.

Col. Lou Mirsky of DaUas Is visit
ing friends here today.

Frank Breining of LeFors trans
acted business here this morning.

Joe Chamberlain, new White Sox 
rookie, may not be the beat short
stop in the business, but he’s prob
ably the biggest. He stands 6-3 and 
weighs 186- Gargantuan propor 
tions for a ‘ ~ “

La Nora
Wednesday St Thursday

Godin
S ia m e s e  Twins
and their 'Brides ____________

3:30,
7 : , B * s s  .  ,. 9:30 §  ‘The Death Kiss

Closing
Tonite

“PARACHUTE
JUMPER”

All Star 
Cast
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